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Register today and save $200! 
Saver rate deadline: 
September 25, 2009



Make yourself and your organization indispensable. 
Take advantage of the bottom line benefits of attending 
the PRSA 2009 International Conference:

Join thousands of communications professionals in beautiful San Diego for the PRSA 2009 International Conference, 
November 7–10, where you will learn how to thrive in a challenging economy. Be a part of the conference that will rejuvenate
your career and organization, and give you the knowledge you’ll need to take control of your professional future.

! Immerse yourself in four jam-packed days of 80+ Professional Development sessions on the hottest
communications topics — including social media, crisis communications, branding and sustainability. 

! Get more bang for your buck! This is the one event that covers all aspects of public relations and
communications for the price of registration.

! Network with thousands of your peers at our Opening Night Event, luncheons, networking events
and refreshment breaks. Don’t forget your business cards! 

! Immediately put to use the tons of fresh ideas and insights you’ve learned — and positively 
affect your bottom line.

We’ve  cut our PRSA member and nonmember rates for additional savings. 
Register by the September 25 Saver Rate deadline and save $200! 

Register today and save $200! Saver rate deadline: September 25, 2009

Arianna Huffington
Founder,The Huffington Post; best-selling author; 
and co-host, “Left, Right & Center”

Influential, outspoken and fearless, Arianna Huffington is
founder and driving force behind The Huffington Post, one of
the most successful and powerful news and opinion sites;
author of 12 books; and co-host of “Left, Right & Center,”
public radio’s popular political roundtable. Her unbridled
ambition, political views and honesty have combined to
make her a major player in the world of new media. 

Arianna Huffington will explore the connection between
politics and public affairs, and the impact it has on the
future of the public relations profession.

Todd Buchholz
Former White House director of economic policy;
commentator, “Marketplace”; and best-selling author

Former White House director of economic policy, regular
commentator on National Public Radio’s “Marketplace,” past
managing director of the $15 billion Tiger hedge fund and
critically acclaimed author, Todd Buchholz has the inside track on
how worldwide events influence today’s economic environment
and how they affect you. 

Todd Buchholz will discuss critical issues and how practical
survival tactics can help you adapt and thrive in our ever-
changing global economy. 

Keynote Speakers
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Discover bottom line boosting strategies, best practices and real-world advice
that you can put to use immediately — with measurable results. Choose sessions
from four tracks focusing on innovative strategies, effective tactics and techniques,
specialization and practice areas, and the Business Case for Public Relations TM. Keep
ahead of the competition with the latest communication and social media strategies.

You’ll learn:

•  Cost-effective strategies and insights for getting the most out of your campaigns
from more than 175 experts.

•  Solutions for your organizational challenges (trust and reputation protection,
brand and market share building, social media strategies and sustainability/green
marketing/CSR).

•  How to take control of your critical business functions (communications, strategic
planning, measurement, ROI, risk management and staff development).

•  How to position your organization for the best results (integrated marketing 
communications, issues management and stakeholder engagement).

Workshop track details start on page 9.

Visit www.prsa.org/conf2009 to register  1
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PRSA 2009 International Conference: Delivering Value

Attend the most valuable conference for public relations professionals. 

Committee Co-Chair
Marisa Vallbona, APR,
Fellow PRSA
President
CIM Incorporated
La Jolla, CA

Committee Co-Chair
Denis M. Wolcott, APR
President
The Wolcott Company
Canyon Country, CA

Committee Co-Chair
Lt. Cmdr. Brook DeWalt, 
APR, U.S. Navy
Director of Public Affairs
Joint Task Force Guantanamo
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba

PRSA Chair & CEO
Michael G. Cherenson, APR
Executive Vice President
Success Communications Group
Parsippany, NJ

We look forward to having you join us in beautiful San Diego
for the PRSA 2009 International Conference, where we’ll
share proven success strategies, provide today’s valuable
communications insights and techniques, and find smart
ways to stand out in an increasingly competitive environment. 

Our compelling keynote speakers will give their insights
on a monumental year — and a hopeful future. Influential,
outspoken and fearless, Arianna Huffington is the founder
and driving force behind The Huffington Post, one of the most
successful and powerful news and opinion sites. Her
unbridled ambition, political views and honesty have
combined to make her a major player in the world of new
media. Join us as she explores the connection between
politics and public affairs, and the impact it has on the future
of the public relations profession.

Get the inside track on how worldwide events influence
today's economic environment and how they affect you from
Todd Buchholz, former White House director of economic
policy, regular commentator on American Public Media's
“Marketplace,” and critically acclaimed author. 

You asked and we listened. We also have created a
Conference program that answers your unique needs,
including career counseling, social media strategies and

enhanced networking. In addition to Professional Interest
Section lunches held at local culinary hot spots, you can now
participate in free-flowing conversations on vital topics during
our Meet the Experts sessions. Don’t miss this exclusive
opportunity to get up close and personal with the best and
brightest minds in our profession. 

Now is the time to increase your personal value in the
marketplace. Attend Professional Development workshops
that will boost your knowledge, expand your capabilities and
give you practical guidance that you can apply immediately in
your job — with measurable results. Choose sessions from
four tracks focusing on innovative strategies, effective tactics
and techniques, specialization and practice areas, and the
Business Case for Public RelationsTM — a broad validation of
public relations’ roles, outcomes and bottom-line business
value. Additional program threads emphasize
sustainability/green marketing and military communications.

Invest in two-and-a-half days that will pay dividends all year
long, and get ready to return to work recharged and more
valuable to your organization than ever before.

We look forward to seeing you in San Diego! 

Sincerely, 
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2009 PRSA International 
Conference Committee

2009 PRSA International
Conference 
San Diego Host Committee

2009 National PRSA Board of Directors

Thank You to Our Leadership

Committee Co-Chair
Marisa Vallbona, APR, Fellow PRSA
President
CIM Incorporated
La Jolla, CA

Committee Co-Chair
Denis M. Wolcott, APR
President
The Wolcott Company
Canyon Country, CA

Committee Co-Chair
LCDR Brook DeWalt, APR, USN
Director of Public Affairs
Joint Task Force Guantanamo
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba

Jack M. Berkman, APR
CEO and President
Berkman Communications
San Diego, CA

Richard G. Clancy, APR
Senior Vice President, Corporate
Communication
Sony Electronics
San Diego, CA

Ivonne L. Couret
Public Affairs Officer
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC

Anthony D’Angelo, APR, Fellow PRSA 
Director, Operations 
St. Joseph’s Hospital Health Center Foundation 
Syracuse, NY

Timothy G. Dodson, APR
Principal
Tim Dodson Strategic Communications
Miami, FL

Jane E. Dvorak, APR
President
JKD & Company, Inc.
Lakewood, CO

Alfredo E. Padilla
Vice President, Corporate Communications
Comerica Bank
Los Angeles, CA

Lawrence J. Parnell
Program Director/Associate Professor
The George Washington University
Washington, DC

Bey-Ling Sha, Ph.D., APR
Associate Professor
San Diego State University
School of Journalism & Mass Communication
Studies
San Diego, CA

Michael C. Sheward, APR
President
Management Communications Strategies
Fairfax, VA

Nancy K. Wood, APR, Fellow PRSA
Owner/Principal
Communications Consultants
Atlanta, GA

Co-Chairs 
April M. Bolduc
Joice Truban Curry

Members
Donna L. Alm, APR
Arika Ashley Anderson
Michael D. Bardin, APR
Audrey R. Benedetto
Jessica C. Berlin
Jack M. Berkman, APR
Brian Borkowski
Glen M. Broom, Ph.D.
Bobbie Christensen
Erin Maria Coller
William D. Collins, APR
Donald D. Cowan
Derek S. Danziger, APR
Casey Travis DeLorme, APR
Mary E. Doyle
Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, APR
Leslie R. Filippi
Patricia Fleming, APR
Lynne Timpani Friedmann, APR
Reema Makani
Lisa Margolin-Feher
Laura J. Margoni
Jim F. McBride
Randall L. Mitchell, APR
Leslie Anne Mogul
Jessica Suzanne Padilla, APR
Elizabeth A. Pecsi, APR, Fellow PRSA
Brittany Taylor Rawlings
Shannon Rachelle Reed
Adelle Ridlon
Mary E. Schmidt-Krebs, APR
Denise Scatena
Bey-Ling Sha, Ph.D., APR
Anne Elizabeth Stephany
Lauren Walsh
Sara E. Wacker, APR
Chris Wahl
Tricia Whittemore
Abe H. Wischnia, APR
Kristin Grace Rosas Wood

Chair & CEO
Michael G. Cherenson, APR
Executive Vice President
Success Communications Group
Parsippany, NJ

Chair-Elect
Gary D. McCormick, APR, Fellow
PRSA
Director, Partnership Development
HGTV, Scripps Networks
Knoxville, TN

Treasurer
Thomas E. Eppes, APR, Fellow
PRSA
Senior Partner
Eric Mower & Associates
Charlotte, NC

Secretary
Leslie J. Backus, APR
President
Leslie J. Backus Public Relations
Davie, FL

Immediate Past Chair
Jeffrey P. Julin, APR
President
MGA Communications, Inc
Denver, CO

Board of Directors
Lynn D. Appelbaum, APR, 
Fellow PRSA
Associate Professor Advertising/
Public Relations Program Director
The City College of New York
New York, NY

Kathy Nelson Barbour, APR
Communications Program Manager
Mayo Clinic Florida
Jacksonville, FL

Steven Lewis Grant, APR
Senior Manager, Public Relations
National Education Association
Washington, DC

Jim Haynes, APR, Fellow PRSA
Senior Consultant
QuickSilver Interactive Group, Inc.
Rockwall, TX  

Kathryn D. Hubbell, APR, 
Fellow PRSA
Owner
Adscripts, Inc.
Gresham, OR

Catherine A. Huggins, MBA, APR
Director of External
Communications, Corporate Affairs
Aviva USA
Des Moines, IA

David M. Imre, APR
CEO/President
Imre Communications, LLC
Baltimore, MD

Donald P. Kirchoffner, APR,
Fellow PRSA
Senior Communications Consultant
Don Kirchoffner Consulting
Broomfield, CO

Gail D. Liebl, APR
Director, Corporate
Communications
Trave lers
St. Paul, MN

Deborah A. Silverman, Ph.D., APR
Assistant Professor of
Communication
Buffalo State College
Buffalo, NY

Philip Tate, APR
Senior Vice President
Luquire George Andrews
Charlotte, NC

Gail A. Winslow-Pine, APR
Vice President, Corporate
Communications & Philanthropy
Catholic Medical Center
Manchester, NH 

President & COO
William M. Murray
Public Relations Society of America
New York, NY
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Discover emerging trends and technologies, and share the latest
strategies in one of our country’s most idyllic locations.

San Diego boasts 70 miles of pristine beaches, a gentle
Mediterranean climate and 4,200 square miles of coastal, 
mountain and desert terrain. Explore Balboa Park, the nation’s 
largest urban cultural park, with 15 major museums, renowned
performing arts venues, beautiful gardens and the San Diego Zoo,
one of the country’s largest zoos. Visit Old Town San Diego State
Historic Park, the very core of the town’s Mexican and early
American history, or take a walking tour of the Gaslamp Quarter,
San Diego’s blend of restored Victorian-era architecture, and
shopping and eating establishments. 

Combine your passion for public relations with a visit to one of our
nation’s top vacation destinations. Bringing your family? Ready to
explore San Diego? The San Diego Chapter will be coordinating
optional ticketed tours and activities — stay tuned for details.

Return to your work recharged and ready to take on the world!

4 Register today and save $200! Saver rate deadline: September 25, 2009
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Our Conference Hotel —
The San Diego Marriott 
Hotel & Marina
To help you budget your money wisely, 
we’ve arranged discounted room rates 
for your Conference stay: 
$236 + tax for city view single/double and 
$256 + tax for bay view single/double. 

Experience spectacular views in the heart of “America’s 
Finest City.”                                                                                              

PRSA and the San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina are offering a
limited quantity of rooms at the 2009 prevailing government per
diem rate. Eligible registrants must provide their government
issued identification upon check-in to take advantage of this
special pricing.

Visit www.prsa.org/ic2009/hotels.html for more information on
all special rates and to make your online reservation.

Discover the perfect blend of coastal “cool” and downtown “hot”
at the San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina. Take in the relaxing
waterfront views, and then get ready to explore the vibrant city
just steps from the lobby doors. Conveniently located adjacent to
the convention center and the Gaslamp Quarter’s shopping and
restaurants, the hotel is also a short distance from the city’s
sparkling beaches and must-see tourist attractions, including the
famous San Diego Zoo, Mission Bay Aquatic Park and SeaWorld. 

Take a leisurely dip in the freeform pool beautifully situated
among towering palm trees and bird-of-paradise blossoms. If
speed is more your style, you can rent personal watercraft and
powerboats at the hotel’s marina.  Two 25-story towers house
1,362 spacious nautical-themed guestrooms offering expansive
views of the bustling city or San Diego Bay. Each room features
Marriott’s signature Revive® bedding with down comforters,
custom duvets and cotton-rich linens, ensuring that you awake
feeling recharged and ready for another busy Conference day.

Fly Delta and Save
Book your flight to San Diego on Delta Air Lines
and receive 5–10 percent off the 
eligible published airfare.

Make your reservation online and skip the service fee. Visit
www.prsa.org/ic2009/hotels.html and click on “reservation
online” to receive the discount. (Note: You must click on the link
to take advantage of this offer. If you go directly to
www.delta.com you will not be able to access the discount.)

You can also book your flight by phone. Call Delta’s Association
Desk between 9 a.m.–5:30 p.m. EDT (Monday–Friday) at 
(800) 455-2720. Use reference number DP34 when making your
reservation. (Note: A service fee applies when you book by
phone.)

5

Headquarters Hotel



Full Conference Schedule at a Glance   
The Conference is held at the The San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina

Saturday, November 7, 2009 
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. PRSA Assembly (for Delegates and Leadership) 
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Saturday Pre-Conference Seminar (Ful l Day) 
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Saturday Pre-Conference Seminars (Half Day) 
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Educators Academy Research Roundtables & Poster Session 
6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. Educators Academy Recept ion 
7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. Col lege of Fel lows Induct ion Dinner 

Sunday, November 8, 2009 
7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. Registrat ion Open 
7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. Exhibit ion Hal l Open 
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Sunday Pre-Conference Seminars 
8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Business Meet ings 

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Your Soc iety at Work Workshops
12:30 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Coffee/Refreshment Break in the Exhibit ion Hal l 

1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Conference General Session 
2:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Coffee/Refreshment Break in the Exhibit ion Hal l 
3:00 p.m. – 4:15 p.m. Professional Development Workshops Set 1 
4:45 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Professional Development Workshops Set 2 
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Opening Night Event 

Monday, November 9, 2009 
7:45 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. Registrat ion Open
7:45 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. Exhibit ion Hal l Open
7:45 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. Coffee/Refreshment Break in the Exhibition Hall
8:15 a.m. – 9:45 a.m. General Session
9:45 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. Coffee/Refreshment Break in the Exhibit ion Hal l

10:15 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Professional Development Set 3 
11:45 a.m. – 1:45 p.m. Off-Site Sect ion Networking Luncheons/Exhibit ion Hal l 
12:00 p.m. – 12:45 p.m. Champions for PRSSA Ral ly 
12:45 a.m. – 1:45 a.m. Meet the Experts/Roundtable Discussions

2:00 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. Professional Development Workshops Set 4
3:45 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Professional Development Workshops Set 5 
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Exhibit ion Hal l Recept ion
7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. Internat ional Sect ion Dinner & At las Award Paper Presentat ion 
7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. Educators Academy Post-PRSSA Awards Dinner 

Tuesday, November 10, 2009 
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Registrat ion Open 
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Exhibit ion Hal l Open 
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Cont inental Breakfast with the Exhibitors 
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Meet the Experts/Roundtable Discussions
9:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. Professional Development Workshops Set 6 

10:45 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. Coffee/Refreshment Break in the Exhibit Hal l 
11:15 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. Professional Development Workshops Set 7 

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Keynote Luncheon 
3:30 p.m. – 4:45 p.m. Professional Development Workshops Set 8 

Schedule subject to change without notice. 6
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Looking to Reach Key Decision Makers?
The PRSA International Conference is the largest annual gathering of public
relations professionals, providing sponsors with the opportunity to reach
customers, and potential customers, face-to-face in a dynamic setting.

Research conducted during the 2004 Conference shows that 75 percent of
Conference attendees have direct responsibility for their organizations’
public relations-related purchases. Don’t miss this unique opportunity to
deliver your message directly to thousands of Delivering Value: 2009 PRSA
International Conference attendees!

For informat ion on becoming a sponsor, contact:

John Robinson, (212) 460-1418, john.robinson@prsa.org, or Ann Caggiano, (212) 460-0351, ann.caggiano@prsa.org 

Conference Sponsors

Your Gateway to Online Audiences

Thank you to the following sponsors to date:
Corporate Partners

Delta Airlines, the official air line of the PRSA 2009 International Conference.



Social Media
Leverage the Power of Pull: How to Make
Your Brand More Digitally Discoverable

Social Media Measurement: 
Establishing ROI

Looking Ahead: The Nexus of Social
Media and Public Relations

Social Media: Learn From the Armed
Forces and Associations How to
Leverage Technology to Meet Strategic
Communication Goals During a 
Down-sized Economy

Build Winning Integrated Social Media
Campaigns

Barack Obama: A Case Study in Public
Relations and the Citizens’ Campaign 

Help Google Find Your Releases: Top 10
Search Engine Optimization Tactics for
Public Relations Professionals

Sphere of Influence of Key Opinion
Leaders in Health Care Social Media

The Best in Buzz: A Review of Social
Media and Other Creative Strategies
Used in Some of the Best Holistic
Marketing PR Campaigns

Social Media: Welcoming Employees 
to the Global Conversation 

Integrating New/Social Media into 
Your Health Care Organization’s Public
Relations: How to Satisfy Your
Regulatory and Legal Departments and
Still be Credible

What Does Ethics Have to Do With Social
Media Anyway?

Strategically Social

Social Media and the PR (R)evolution: 
It’s Not Just PR Anymore

Measuring the Impact of Social Media 
on your PR campaigns

Building Relationships With the Digerati

Social Media Boot Camp

Maximizing Social Media Strategies 
to Your Organization’s Benefit 

Silver Anvil

“Anvil Thinking”: 
The Route to Award-winning Work

Häagen-Dazs Loves Honey Bees: Let’s
Lick This Problem

Cooking Up a Safe & Savory Issues
Management Program

Share and Share-a-bike: Humana Brings
Bike-sharing to National Political
Conventions

Air New Zealand’s Pink Flight 2008

Powerful Ideas and Integrated
Communications at the Heart of the Go
Red For Women Campaign

Kleenex — Let it Out: The Movie 

APR
APR Boot Camp 

Your Best Bet for PR Success —
Navigating the Accreditation Process

Managing Financial Communications in
the Age of Restructuring, Crisis and
Litigation

Mexico and the United States: Public
Relations Realities, Pitfalls and
Opportunities

The Passion Factor: Creating
Organizational Effectiveness Through
Greater Engagement

The Joint Information Center (JIC) 
and Media Relations During 
Domestic Incidents

Accreditation Power Play: 
The How-To of Accreditation

Working at the Speed of “New”: 
Secrets for Conquering (and Surviving) the
24-Second News Cycle 

Looking Ahead: The Nexus of Social Media
and Public Relations

Trends in Public Relations Research: 
The Best of PR Journal
Public Relations Research Showcase
Presentations

How to Tackle the Three Toughest Issues
Facing PR Counselors Today

Creating a Clear Voice for Green
Communications

Developing a Strategic Mindset: How to
Become a Trusted, Strategic Advisor

Keeping Employees Focused During Tough
Economic Times

When a Recession Hits, Reputation Matters
More Than Ever

Master Class
Sticky Messaging for the Media 

Let’s Talk Business: Independent
Practitioners Share Advice for New and
Established PR Practices 

In Search of Leadership in Public
Relations — Putting Research into
Practice 

Developing a Strategic Mindset: How to
Become a Trusted, Strategic Advisor

Sustainability 
(Green Marketing,
CSR) 
A Focus on Social Values to Drive
Business Results

How We Can Defend the Concept of
Corporate Social Responsibility in Light
of the U.S. Banking and Finance Collapse
of 2008-2009

Reputation-building: Integrity,
Transparency and Engagement 
Through CSR

Creating a Clear Voice for Green
Communications

CSR in a CSR-Challenged World
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Stay on top of the hottest topics. 



Track 1 Innovative Strategies
Sessions address the latest strategic insights in public relations, 
integrated communications, management, planning, relationship,
reputation, branding, social media, sustainability, career development 
and other emerging opportunities.

Track 2 Effective Tools & Techniques
Sessions address proven tactics, techniques and case studies in public
relations, integrated communications, messaging, media relations, 
emerging media, social media, word-of-mouth, search engine optimization
(SEO), green marketing, crisis communications and litigation.

Track 3 Specialization & Practice Areas
Targeted sessions, including Professional Interest Sections-sponsored
programming, will focus on expertise specific to audiences, industries,
emerging trends and multicultural communities.

Track 4 The Business Case for Public RelationsTM

This new track addresses the strategic outcomes of public relations 
and how it delivers value for all organizations. Sessions include research,
measurement, advocacy, ethics, social values and Silver Anvil case studies.

We’ve gathered more than 175 leading experts in the field

for this year’s Conference.

Expand your knowledge with four jam-packed days of

80+ Professional Development sessions, including Master

Classes and Silver Anvil case studies, on topics that you

need to know now.

Department of the Navy
Environmental Program: Issues 
and Public Affairs Challenges 

Häagen-Dazs Loves Honey Bees:
Let’s Lick This Problem

Building a Global Brand by 
Doing Good 

Military
High-Stakes Consequences in a
Low-trust Environment: Lessons
Learned From Guantanamo Bay’s
Battle of Reputation

Wounded Warrior Care: Practical
Applications in Strategic
Communications

Career Strategies

Maximizing Social Media Strategies
to Your Organization’s Benefit

Crisis Communications: What Public
Relations Practitioners Can Learn
from the Military

The Joint Information Center (JIC)
and Media Relations During
Domestic Incidents

Department of the Navy
Environmental Program: Issues and
Public Affairs Challenges 

The National Incident Management
System (NIMS) Training Session

Social Media: Learn From the Armed
Forces and Associations How to
Leverage Technology to Meet
Strategic Communication Goals
During a Down-sized Economy

Communications Leadership:
Synchronizing the Enterprise With
Perspective on Diverse Communities

Visit www.prsa.org/conf2009 to register 9
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Arianna Huffington
Founder,The Huffington Post; author; 
and co-host of “Left, Right & Center”

Sunday, November 8 

Opening General Session
1–2:30 p.m.

Influential, outspoken and fearless, Arianna Huffington is founder and
driving force behind The Huffington Post, one of the most successful
and powerful news and opinion sites; author of 12 books; and 
co-host of “Left, Right & Center,” public radio’s popular political
roundtable. Her unbridled ambition, political views and honesty have
combined to make her a major player in the world of new media. 

Originally from Greece, Huffington moved to England when she was
16 and graduated from Cambridge University with an M.A. in
economics. At 21, she became president of the famed debating
society, the Cambridge Union. Only a year after launching The
Huffington Post, Huffington was named to TIME magazine’s list of
the world’s 100 most influential people. Author of 12 books,
including the best seller, “On Becoming Fearless … In Love, Work
and Life,” she has given her honest, outspoken views on shows like
“The Oprah Winfrey Show,” “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart,”
“Squawk Box,” “Real Time with Bill Maher,” “The Colbert Report,”
“Today” and “The Tonight Show.”

Huffington serves on several boards that promote community
solutions to social problems, including A Place Called Home, which
works with at-risk children in South Central Los Angeles. She also
serves on the board of trustees for the Archer School for Girls, whose
mission is to provide girls with an optimal learning environment.

Join us as Arianna Huffington explores the connection between
politics and public affairs and the impact it has on the future of the
public relations profession.

10

Arianna Huffington
explores the connection
between politics and
public affairs, and the
impact it has on the
future of the public
relations profession.



Leverage the Power of Pull: How to Make Your Brand 
More Digitally Discoverable 
Jay Krall, manager, Internet Media Research, Cision US, Inc.
Gary Goldhammer, vice president for Interactive Solutions, Edelman Digital
Bloggers are more likely to talk about you if they discover your content
organically, rather than through an e-mail pitch. Call it the “power of pull.” But
search engine optimization isn’t just about lists of key words. It’s about creating
powerful blog posts, videos, white papers, microsites and other content that
can’t help but get discovered because it’s inherently interesting. Learn how to
ensure your clients are “findable” online and gain concrete tips for creating fresh
content that takes on a life of its own.

Inside Comic-Con: Engage on the Edge 
David Glanzer, director, marketing and public relations, Comic-Con

San Diego is home to Comic-Con International, the largest comic book and
popular arts convention. Hear how the show stays on the edge, speaks to a
growing global community and continues to be a sell-out. Learn how to market a
global consumer conference. Explore ways to work with global, national and
regional media to keep things fresh and relevant, and their interest engaged
enough to come back annually.

Effective Tools & Techniques Set 1

Sunday, November 8
Conference Workshops
PD Set 1: 3–4:15 p.m.
Seating for workshops is offered on a first-come, first-served basis.

Innovative Strategies   Set 1

Corporate Section  

Working at the Speed of “New”: Secrets for Conquering
(and Surviving) the 24-Second News Cycle 
Michael L. McDougall, APR, vice president, corporate communications and
public affairs, Bausch & Lomb 

In this age of always-on, “gimme more” communication, the 24-hour news
cycle has given way to the 24-second tweet cycle. Learn how to profit from this
media maelstrom, with best practices on integrating new social media tools
into the 24/7 communications mix, establishing anticipatory war rooms and
rapid response teams, turning seemingly small news into big coverage and
developing public relations scenario plans. Walk away with a toolkit of tips and
techniques to apply against this new dynamic, including knowledge that can be
immediately put to use.

Military 

High-Stakes Consequences in a Low-trust Environment:
Lessons Learned From Guantanamo Bay’s Battle of
Reputation
Lt. Colonel Ann Peru Knabe, APR, public affairs officer, Pentagon War Court
spokeswoman, U.S. Air Force Reserve; public relations and communications
instructor, University of Wisconsin 
Lt. Commander Brook DeWalt, APR, public affairs chief, Joint Task Force,
GTMO Bay, U.S. Navy 
Commander Pauline Storum, former public affairs chief, Joint Task Force,
GTMO Bay, U.S.Navy 

Where do you start when an organization’s reputation is so badly damaged, it’s
almost impossible to change? Learn public relations survival tactics from three
public affairs officers assigned to Guantanamo Bay and the Detainee War Court
for the Office of Military Commissions. By examining the GTMO case study,
attendees will discover overarching themes that can be applied to military or
civilian organizations seeking self-preservation during difficult challenges of
reputation.

Register today and save $200! Saver rate deadline: September 25, 2009 11

My theory for why it is important to
go to events like the PRSA
International Conference and what I
have gotten out of it , in particular
during times where competition is
so strong, is because you get an
advantage. You are learning the
latest. It is an investment in
yourself and it is an investment in
your abilities to grow in the
profession and to be better for the
business or the government entity
that you work with.  

Lisa R. Davis, vice president, corporate
communications, AstraZeneca



Sustainability

A Focus on Social Values to Drive Business Results 
Scott Beaudoin, senior vice president, director of cause marketing, MS&L

2009 is the year of values and activism, a new era of cause marketing. This
hands-on workshop reveals a unique approach to Cause 2.0 and teaches
attendees how social activist marketing techniques can provide value, create
socially responsible brands and deliver measurable business results in an
increasingly competitive environment. Learn how to recognize the difference
between marketing and corporate social responsibility, identifying and aligning
with a relevant cause, and mobilizing influencer relationships for maximum
impact.

Master Class

Social Media Measurement: Establishing ROI 
Katie D. Paine, CEO, KDPaine & Partners

This hands-on workshop is a must for any practitioner looking to improve their
communications program. Take away social media measurement techniques
including analysis of influence, correlations with traditional media measurement,
understanding of reach and frequency in social media, and establishing ROI for
social media. Leave with hands-on experience with a dozen or more social
media measurement tools and an understanding of how to use them to improve
your communications program. Attendees are encouraged to submit case studies
to provide hands-on experience with these tools. 

Honors and Awards Committee

“Anvil Thinking”: The Route to Award-winning Work 
Sean Curry, partner and CFO, C3 Communications
Sherry Goldman, president, Goldman Communications Group

Begin your award-winning public relations campaign with “Anvil Thinking.” 
Learn how to maximize your campaign’s impact  by modeling your work after the
“best of the best” —  our Silver Anvil Award winners. Learn the secrets of
success, including using research to develop clear objectives, creating a winning
strategy and providing clear benchmarks for evaluation. You’ll also learn how to
prepare a Silver Anvil entry that gets noticed.     

Specialization & Practice Areas Set 1

Financial Communications Section

Managing Financial Communications in the Age of
Restructuring, Crisis and Litigation
David Silver, APR, president, Silver Public Relations 

In these unstable, litigious times, financial literacy is critical to an organization’s
reputation. This enlightening workshop unveils how to communicate a company’s
financials to Wall Street, the media and “Main Street.” Gain a full understanding of
the importance of acquiring financial literacy on an ongoing basis and working with
the IR professionals in your organization. Also learn how to provide counsel to senior
management on communicating financials.

International Section

Mexico and the United States: Public Relations  
Realities, Pitfalls and Opportunities
Dr. Dean Kruckeberg, APR, Fellow PRSA, professor, University of North Carolina
Charlotte; director of the Center for Global Relations
Denise Dressor, professor of political science, Instituto Tecnológico Autónomo de
México; director, “North American Futures” Project, Pacific Council on International Policy

Magali Muria, research associate, University of California, San Diego

With PRSA’s 2009 International Conference being held in San Diego on the U.S.-
Mexico border, there’s no better time to address some of the most salient issues
related to Mexico and its relationship to U.S. business, NGOs and governments at all
levels. Cultural sensitivity or protocol for public relations practitioners will not be
discussed. However, societal trends, potential threats to, and opportunities for,
practitioners’ organizations will be examined. Also discussed will be public relations
related to Mexican-Americans within the United States. 

PD Set 1 
continued
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The Business Case for Public Relations Set 1

There are not many opportunities
in your lifetime that you get to
visit paradise — San Diego.
“America’s finest city” as it has
been coined, offers amazing
weather and wonderful things to do. It is a terrific
city with great people. If you have the time and you
have two or three days and you want to stay a little
longer, I will give you 100 things to do in San Diego
— it is really rich in culture. 
Jack M. Berkman, APR, CEO and president, Berkman
Communications



Looking Ahead: The Nexus of Social Media  
and Public Relations
Peter Himler, APR, founder and principal, Flatiron Communications LLC
Rick Clancy, APR, senior vice president, corporate communication, Sony
Electronics
David Bradfield, senior vice president and partner, Fleishman-Hillard New York
Rob Key, founder and CEO, Converseon
Lee Odden, CEO, TopRank Online Marketing

Where do news releases, media training, message development and the tenets of
crisis management fit into the new world communications order? A panel of
thought-leading professionals shares examples of successful social media/public
relations programs across a range of industries. Learn how to jump-start promising
new media tools and channels in your organization and incorporate them with many
of the core public relations skills you’ve honed over the years.

Military 

Wounded Warrior Care: Practical Applications 
in Strategic Communications

Robert T. Hastings, former assistant secretary of defense for public affairs 

How do you create effective public relations alliances between military, government,
NGOs and civilian industry? How can an organization identify and address a core
strategic issue through practical public relations? Get a revealing look at the
strategic “action” the Department of Defense (DoD) Public Affairs initiated to
address the downward spiral of confidence in the care provided to America’s
combat wounded. Hear how the emerging DoD Principles of Strategic
Communications reversed perceptions by reinforcing the commitment of the
Department’s senior leadership and by focusing attention on the significant
advances made in warrior care and military medicine.  

Master Class

Sticky Messaging for the Media 
Andrew Gilman, CEO, CommCore Consulting Group 

Elevate your skills as you learn how to create memorable quotes and sound bites
that survive an editor’s pen or pique the curiosity of an online community
moderator. Grasp how to use messaging tools such as the “Message Pyramid,”
“Messaging Mapping” and the “Strategic Message.” Take the art and science of
messaging to the next level by learning how to differentiate a sticky message
from the status quo through case studies, video examples of sound bites and
examination of in-class work. 

Effective Tools & Techniques Set 2Innovative Strategies   Set 2

Sunday, November 8
Conference Workshops
PD Set 2: 4:45–6 p.m.
Seating for workshops is offered on a first-come, first-served basis.

Visit www.prsa.org/conf2009 to register  13

The biggest value that I take away from the PRSA International Conference is the
opportunity to network with fellow professionals who are there to share best practices with
each other and to learn from one another.  There’s an openness, a comraderie and a
fellowship that I think is unlike any other industry. We compete with each other in many
ways and markets, but when we get to the Conference we’re all about helping each other
be the best professionals we can possible be. We learn as much as we can, as fast as we
can, about what’s changing and happening in this world of communications.
Deborah Radman, APR, Fellow PRSA, senior vice president/director, CKPR



Specialization & Practice Areas Set 2

Technology Section

Analog-Digital Wars: Traditional Media Fights 
to Remain Relevant
Henry P. Feintuch, president, Feintuch Communications, Inc.
Susan Dingenthal, director of new media, Sandusky Radio

Digital technology has accelerated a shakeout and transformation of
the “old guard media.” Get an in-depth look at the migration of
traditional media to newer forms — with images and video
examples presented — and the resulting business upheaval, as
well as its impact on public relations practitioners and marketers.
See and discuss specific evolutionary and revolutionary applications
being developed by traditional media organizations and what they
are doing to fight back.

Master Class

Independent Practitioners Alliance

Let’s Talk Business: Independent Practitioners
Share Advice for New and Established PR
Practices 
Deborah R. Long, president, Cohesive Communications 
Gayle L. Falkenthal, APR, president, Falcon Valley Group 
Joan Gladstone, APR, Fellow PRSA, president, Gladstone
International 

Considering starting an independent practice? Just went out on your
own? This master class provides a roadmap for the growth and
prosperity of your businesses. Topics include business structure,
expectations, contracts and common mistakes to avoid. Already have
an established independent public relations practice? Take your
business to the next level with vital information on partnering,
subcontracting and using assistants. 

PD Set 2
continued
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The Business Case for Public Relations Set 2

Proving the Value of Public Relations (And Why So Many People Get It Wrong)
Mark F. Weiner, CEO, PRIME Research 

“Values” are subjective and change from organization to organization, and from person to person
within the same organization. How, then, do you prove the value of public relations? Using a proven
method and providing research tools that can be implemented immediately, learn how to uncover and
align the values of key executives to establish meaningful, low-risk objectives and high-yield returns.
Three case studies will illustrate the differences in “value” and “ROI,” and how leading companies are
using public relations to drive sales and do more with less, for less. 

Silver Anvil

Häagen-Dazs Loves Honey Bees: Let’s Lick This Problem 
Dave Chapman, partner and director, Ketchum West
Diane McIntyre, senior public relations manager, Häagen-Dazs Brand

Stung by stagnating sales and perceived as unapproachable, a beloved ice cream brand recognized it
had lost relevance with consumers. Meanwhile, a little-understood environmental problem was
threatening 40 percent of its all-natural flavors and our entire food supply. Discover how the brand
used the power of buzz to educate consumers about the environmental challenge. Discuss how to
develop continuous program initiatives to generate sustainable buzz for your brand. Learn the
importance of choosing the right cause for your brand — and the right partners. 

Trends in Public Relations Research: The Best of PR Journal  
Donald K. Wright, Ph.D., APR, Fellow PRSA, professor of public relations, Boston University

The Public Relations Journal, published quarterly by the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA),
facilitates the transfer of knowledge from the educational community to the professional
community. Join a stimulating discussion on the trends in public relations research and an in depth
look into what a panel of experts considers to be the five best articles published in the PR Journal
from the Fall of 2007 through the Winter of 2009:

Triangular Communications: The Who, Why and How 
Lou C. Williams, ABC, chairman, L.C. Williams & Associates; and David M. Dozier, Ph.D., professor
of public relations, School of Journalism and Media Studies, San Diego State University

The Application of “Best Practices” in Public Relations Measurement and Evaluation Systems
David Michaelson, Ph.D., president, Echo Research; and Sandra Macleod, CEO, Echo Research,
London

Designing an Employee-Centered Intranet and Measuring Its Impact on 
Employee Voice and Satisfaction
Bethe Spurlock, director of marketing and public relations, North Hills Hospital; and Julie O’Neil,
Ph.D., associate professor, Strategic Communication Division, Schieffer School of Journalism, Texas
Christian University

Measuring the Relationship Between Organizational Transparency and Employee Trust
Brad L. Rawlins, Ph.D., associate chair, Department of Journalism, Department of Communication,
Brigham Young University

How Much Does My Baby Cost? An Analysis of Gender Differences in Income, 
Career Interruption and Child Bearing
David M. Dozier, Ph.D., professor of public relations, San Diego State University; Bey-Ling Sha,
Ph.D., APR, assistant professor of public relations, San Diego State University; and Masako Okura,
executive, Gavin Anderson & Company, Japan
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Opening
Night Event

USS Midway All aboard! Join us as we kick off this year’s Conference on
the USS Midway, the longest-serving U.S. Navy aircraft carrier
of the 20th century. Now the most-visited floating ship museum
in the world, you will be inspired by this West Coast symbol of
strength, freedom and peace, where 225,000 men and women
once served from World War II to Operation Desert Storm. 

As the sun goes down, the night heats up. Savor cultural
delicacies that are uniquely San Diego, take in panoramic views
of the sparkling city skyline and sway to the sounds of smooth
jazz — all in the dramatic presence of historic fighter jets and
naval aircraft.

It’s “all hands on deck” as we invite you to celebrate the start
of this year’s Conference with an unforgettable evening in the
heart of San Diego. 

Sunday, November 8   7–9 p.m.



Delivering
PRSA International Conference  2009

Todd Buchholz
Former White House director of economic policy;
commentator, “Marketplace”; and author

Monday, November 9

General Session
8:15 –9:45 a.m.

Former White House director of economic policy, regular commentator
on American Public Media’s “Marketplace,” past managing director of
the $15 billion Tiger hedge fund and critically acclaimed author, Todd
Buchholz has the inside track on how worldwide events influence
today’s economic environment and how they affect you.

Buchholz writes the popular “Global Markets” column as contributing
editor for Worth magazine. He has written articles for the New York
Times, the Wall Street Journal, Forbes and Reader’s Digest, and is a
frequent commentator on ABC News, PBS and CBS. He also has
hosted his own special on CNBC. 

Buchholz has authored numerous best-selling books, including the
critically acclaimed “Market Shock,” “New Ideas from Dead
Economists,” “From Here To Economy” and “Bringing the Jobs Home.”
His latest releases include the business leadership book, “New Ideas
from Dead CEOs,” and the financial-political thriller, “The Castro Gene.” 

An award-winning economics teacher at Harvard where he won 
the Allyn Young Teaching Prize, he holds advanced degrees in
economics and law from Cambridge and Harvard, as well as several
engineering and design patents. He is also co-founder and managing
director of Two Oceans Management, LLC., and co-producer of the 
Tony Award®-winning Broadway musical, “Jersey Boys.”

Buchholz will be sharing his views on today’s unpredictable roller-
coaster global economy and what it means for business — and your
business sector. Join us as he discusses critical issues and how
practical survival tactics can help you adapt and thrive in our ever-
changing global economy. 

Todd Buchholz has the
inside track on how
worldwide events
influence today’s
economic environment
and how they affect you.
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Barack Obama: A Case Study in Public Relations and the
Citizens’ Campaign 
Michael Smith, CEO and founder, Michael Smith Business Development;
executive vice president, client services, Nielsen Neurofocus Research

Barack Obama’s presidential campaign was “game changing” in terms of public
relations, social media outreach and fundraising. Get an inside look at the
impact viral communications can have on a presidential campaign, presented by
a volunteer public relations professional who served as a citizen journalist and
political organizer on the Obama campaign. Learn how to use surrogate
spokespersons from disparate backgrounds, as well as Twitter, Facebook, video
blogs, podcasts and LinkedIn to motivate and organize the public. 

People Are the Killer App: How to Grow Word-of-Mouth
Movements With Your Brand Fans
Geno Church, word-of-mouth inspiration officer, Brains on Fire

What does it take to build a movement of loud and proud brand ambassadors?
More social media applications? Faster technology? Learn the seven lessons on
how brands can build and grow a movement, starting with how to treat people
like fans, not customers, and how to allow fans to share brand ownership. Learn
the difference between a movement and a campaign, as well as how to
measure ROI on a word-of-mouth program. 

Help Google Find Your Releases: Top 10 Search Engine
Optimization Tactics for Public Relations Professionals
Lee Odden, CEO, TopRank Online Marketing 

Nine out of 10 journalists, reporters and editors use search engines to do their
jobs, according to a recent survey by TopRank Online Marketing. In this
environment, public relations professionals must understand the ins and outs of
search engine optimization (SEO). Find out how to choose the best key words,
optimize your newsroom and press releases, build better links and sell SEO to
decision makers. Plus, you’ll learn the No. 1 SEO tactic to implement today.

Effective Tools & Techniques Set 3

Monday, November 9
Conference Workshops
PD Set 3: 10:15–11:30 a.m.
Seating for workshops is offered on a first-come, first-served basis.

Innovative Strategies   Set 3

Military 

Social Media: Learn From the Armed Forces and
Associations How to Leverage Technology to Meet
Strategic Communication Goals During a Down-sized
Economy
Olivia Cobiskey, social media strategist, Army Reserve 
Al Krueger, president, Comet Branding
Larry Clavette, director of Air Force Public Affairs Agency 

Think your target audience isn't right for FaceBook, Twitter, LinkedIn or YouTube?
Think again. Some of the most “conservative” industries in America have caught
on to social media. Learn how to identify appropriate online strategies and
tactics for industries that normally wouldn't consider using social media, and
how the military and other federal government agencies are leveraging
sophisticated technology to meet their strategic communication goals during an
economic downturn. 

What’s the Future of Communications? 
Maria Darby, vice president, Booz Allen Hamilton

Get an in-depth look at an industry-wide survey on public relations. What are
the top three challenges to applying public relations to our clients’ biggest
issues? What are the top opportunities? What strategies create the biggest
impact? Take away a greater understanding of what lies ahead in the
communications arena.

Visit www.prsa.org/conf2009 to register  17

PD Set 3 continues on page 20



Monday,11:45 a.m. –1:45 p.m. Enjoy an off-site networking lunch at one
of many San Diego hot spots hosted by a PRSA Section. Hungry for
delicious delicacies and compelling conversation? Meet other members
and see if you share professional interests, as well as culinary interests. See page
36 for ticketing information.

Rather keep it more casual? Arrange your own off-site dining experience with
colleagues at any one of the area’s local restaurants. 

The action heats up indoors. Don’t miss Meet the Experts — your
opportunity to speak one-on-one with industry gurus. Join in free-flowing
roundtable conversations with the brightest minds in the business. It’s a full hour
of face-to-face networking with those who have the inside track on the hottest
topics — including social media, sustainability and brand building. Career
counselors will also be on hand to answer questions and offer job search tips. 

Sponsored by the PRSA Jobcenter

Meet the Experts
Monday, 12:45–1:45 p.m.
Tuesday, 8–9 a.m.

You asked and we answered! 
This year we are offering more networking
opportunities than ever before! 

Participate in Networking

18

I enjoy going to the
PRSA International

Conference because
it’s a great place for

networking, seeing
people that you don’t

always run into in
day-to-day business. 

Plus it's a great
opportunity to

discover some new
thinking.

MaryLee Sachs
Cha irman, U.S. , Hill & Knowlton, Inc.



Meet the authors. Many of our speakers have best
sellers under their belts. Book signings will be held at
various times throughout the Conference. 

Discover new products and the latest services. 
Our exhibitors will be introducing the most
advanced solutions on the market. While you’re
there, enter to win a full registration for the PRSA
2010 International Conference in Washington, D.C.!
Swing by the National Capital Chapter’s booth to
learn about next year’s Conference destination. 

Want to see more of San Diego?
The San Diego Chapter’s booth will give you advice
on where to explore during your downtime.   

Opportunities

Visit www.prsa.org/conf2009 to register 19

Readiness Sessions and Career Counseling 
No matter how experienced you are, you can learn more,
and glean valuable career and work advice from some of
PRSA’s most distinguished professionals. This year, in
addition to career mentoring, the College of Fellows is
offering readiness counseling regarding the College of
Fellows application process. 

Two sessions will be scheduled during the Conference, with
appointments for career counseling or Readiness Sessions
scheduled at 15-minute intervals.

Want to learn more about PRSA’s 
Professional Interest Sections?

Stop by the Sections Lounge and 
learn how to connect with a nationwide
network of public relations professionals in
your specific field of interest. 

Network and relax with colleagues over refreshments. 
Learn about all of the great benefits and programs
Professional Interest Sections have to offer, including our 
2010 Spring Conferences. 

Enter daily raffles for chances to win exciting prizes.

Be sure to join us!

Sunday, November 8  
2 – 5:30 p.m. 

Monday, November 9
9 – 11:45 a.m.; 1:15 – 5 p.m.

Tuesday, November 10
9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.



Corporate Social Responsibilty Section

How We Can Defend the Concept of Corporate
Social Responsibility in Light of the U.S.
Banking and Finance Collapse of 2008-2009
Karin Sypura, chair, PRSA Corporate Social Responsibility Section 

From Wall Street to “Main Street,” the banking and financial
industry meltdown has affected virtually every facet of life. Who
was at fault? Can trust be regained? This panel discussion takes
a revealing look at the financial and ethical failures, the role of the
media and how public relations practitioners can defend CSR in
light of this meltdown.

Health Academy

Sphere of Influence of Key Opinion Leaders 
in Health Care Social Media
Kyung Han, partner, EmPower Research LLC
Rachelle Spero, senior vice president, digital media practice, 
Cohn & Wolfe

How do you capitalize on the growing social media trend?
Attendees will learn how to identify and leverage key influential
bloggers (KIBs) to achieve increased sales and meet marketing
goals. Also learn how to identify and track the trendsetters for
your specific markets, and gauge the sentiments around health
care products and services in the social media space.

Building a Case for Public Relations

Speakers to be announced.

When someone asks, “What do you do for a living?” can you explain it clearly and concisely? Are you
frustrated by references that equate public relations to publicity? Do you correct those who refer to
our craft as “spin,” our professionals as “flacks,” and our currency as “misrepresentation” and
“disinformation”? More so than ever before, the perception and comprehension of public relations are
suffering. At the same time, public relations is more vital than ever before, given the explosion of
consumer engagement through new and social media, the collapse of reputation and trust in major
institutions, and the evolving needs and concerns of corporate CEOs. To foster more accurate and
better-informed internal and external perceptions of public relations’ roles, outcomes and value, PRSA
is spearheading “The Business Case for Public Relations,” an industry advocacy campaign aimed at
changing attitudes and driving industry acceptance and growth. Hear from some of the industry
leaders responsible for helping PRSA shape this campaign discuss its relevance, importance, and
benefits to the public relations profession and professional, and how you can get involved. 

Public Relations Research Showcase Presentations 
Expect lively dialogue at these roundtables. Discussions change every 15 minutes, covering the
most popular papers presented at the International Public Relations Research Conference held
yearly in Miami, Fla.:

Role modeling in public relations: The influence of role models on practitioner beliefs 
about excellent leadership

Bruce K. Berger, University of Alabama; and William Heyman, Heyman Associates, Inc.

Maximizing applied and academic research outcomes: A case study in public relations 
and public health collaboration

Elizabeth K. Dougall, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill

Public relations professionals use of social media: Creating and transfers of social capital 

Vincent Hazleton, APR, Fellow PRSA, Radford University

Doing measurement right: One organization’s experience creating a best-in-class 
measurement program from scratch

Mark R. Phillips, APR, USO; and Katie D. Paine, KDPaine & Partners

Identity vs. survival: Communicating with employees while adjusting to the 
changing business environment

Bey-Ling Sha, Ph.D., APR, San Diego State University; and Catherine Ahles, APR, Fellow PRSA,
Premier Aircraft Sales, Inc.

An analysis of the increasing impact of social and other new media on public relations practice

Donald K. Wright, Ph.D., APR, Fellow PRSA, Boston University; and Michelle Hinson, Institute for
Public Relations
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PD Set 3 
continued

Champions for PRSSA Rally

Calling all role models!
All conferees and their guests are invited to meet with the
bright young leaders of our unique student organization,
the Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA).
In this pre-lunch rally, take pride in hearing the exciting
progress and plans of PRSSA’s more than 300 campus
Chapters and 10,000-plus members aspiring to follow in
your professional footsteps!

Monday, November 9
12–12:45 p.m. 



The Best in Buzz: A Review of Social Media and Other
Creative Strategies Used in Some of the Best Holistic
Marketing PR Campaigns 
Daryl R. McCullough, CEO, PainePR 
Daniel Lemin, director, social media, PainePR 
Craig Howe, CEO, RocketXL 

Social media strategies and other creative new tactics are fast becoming
business as usual. The “Holy Grail,” however, is achieved when social media
campaigns are seamlessly integrated with other strategies. Learn how to
leverage new creative strategies to extend the reach and relevance of brand-
building public relations programs. Witness a variety of real-life social and new
media case studies that will inspire a “search and reapply” mind-set, and gain
an understanding of what marketing executives are looking for in comprehensive
public relations programs.

Military 

Career Strategies
T.L. McCreary, rear admiral, U.S. Navy, retired; president, Military.com; vice
president, Monster Worldwide

Worried that your military public relations skills won’t translate to the public
sector? Concerned that a military practitioner can’t handle the demands of a
non-governmental job? Learn the problems, challenges and misperceptions of
transition from both the military seeker and the civilian employer. Discover how
skills from the military translate to the public sector.

Winning in the Court of Law and in the Court 
of Public Opinion: Litigation Communications and 
the PR Professional 
Lori Teranishi, chief operating officer, Van Prooyen Greenfield LLP
John J. Buchanan, chief marketing officer, Howard Rice Nemerovski Canady Falk
& Rabkin PC
Joe Carberry, senior vice president, corporate relations, Visa U.S.A.

In today’s media-saturated world, companies involved in litigation have to worry
about their reputation in the court of public opinion. Major corporations and their
public relations teams often seek out the expertise of outside litigation
communications counsel to manage public perceptions. Through case studies
and real-world examples, this workshop will introduce public relations
professionals to effective and successful strategies for dealing with the legal
aspects of high-profile crisis management. Also learn how to ensure that
public/media relations complements, enhances and supports legal strategies. 

Military 

Crisis Communications: What Public Relations
Practitioners Can Learn from the Military
Lt. Colonel Ann Peru Knabe, APR, public affairs officer, Pentagon War Court
spokeswoman, U.S. Air Force Reserve; public relations and communications
instructor, University of Wisconsin 
Col. Dan Baggio, director of public affairs for Joint Force Headquarters, National
Capital Region, and the U.S. Army Military District of Washington 
Lt. Commander Charles Brown, public affairs officer, U.S. Navy 

With thousands of lives at stake every day, the Department of Defense has
honed crisis response to a science. This team of military public affairs experts
offers practical public relations lessons learned from recent case studies,
including the Abu Ghraib prison scandal and Hurricane Katrina crisis. Learn how
to think outside of the box when faced with difficult decisions, limited assets and
unknown threats or opportunities that occur during crisis. Identify strategic
communications tactics that will help your organization’s people and reputation
survive unforeseen challenges in the 21st century. 

Social Media: Welcoming Employees 
to the Global Conversation
Alan Scott, senior vice president and chief marketing officer, Dow Jones & Co.

Traditionally, public relations professionals have attempted to control all the
messages its organization communicates. While the thought of employees
participating in the blogosphere is somewhat scary, the “conversation” is
absolutely necessary to your brand. Learn how employees can successfully join
the global conversation and empower your business. Explore ways to engage the
influential within and outside your organization, and to analyze the impact of
your communication strategies.

Effective Tools & Techniques Set 4Innovative Strategies   Set 4
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Monday, November 9
Conference Workshops
PD Set 4: 2–3:15 p.m.
Seating for workshops is offered on a first-come, first-served basis.

The value of going to the PRSA
International Conference really
can be put to someone in a
question: Where else could you go
and meet 3,500 PR professionals
in one place? Where could you 
go and connect with PR
professionals from all over the
country that want to share their
years of experience and share
their knowledge just for the cost
of admission?
Daniel I. Curran, vice president, GolinHarris



PD Set 4 
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Sustainability

Reputation-building: Integrity, Transparency and
Engagement Through CSR
Frank Mantero, director, corporate citizenship programs, GE Corporation

What is the role of CSR in driving stakeholder engagement, transparency and
reporting? How can CSR add value to a company’s communications strategy,
including issues management? Through in-depth examination of case studies,
gain insight into one global organization’s citizenship program and its
foundation based on integrity and compliance practices. See how CSR is
closely aligned into a company’s communications strategy, leveraging
stakeholder relationships to advance a company’s reputation. 

PRSA Board of Ethics & Professional Standards

What Does Ethics Have to Do With Social Media Anyway?
Emmanuel Tchividjian, senior vice president and chief ethics officer, Ruder Finn

The basic principles in ethics haven’t changed since Moses and Aristotle, but their
applications have, with the advent of new scientific discoveries and technologies.
Take a revealing look at the issue of ethics and the online community, as well as
the ethical dimension in blogging, e-mails and postings on Facebook, YouTube and
Twitter. Specific cases of ethics online gone bad will also be examined. Take away
tools that allow you to recognize ethical dilemmas online and ways in which to
resolve them.

Master Class

In Search of Leadership in Public Relations — Putting
Research into Practice 
Dr. Bruce K. Berger, public relations professor and chair, Department of
Advertising & Public Relations, University of Alabama 
Keith Burton, president, GolinHarris, Insidedge 
Ron Culp, partner and managing director, Ketchum

While excellent leadership is key to the success of organizations and
professions, little research about public relations leadership had been carried
out — until recently. Discuss findings from 15 research studies, such as the
importance of role models and mentors in shaping leadership values and
beliefs; five crucial dimensions or qualities of excellent leadership in public
relations; and differences between excellent leadership in public relations vs.
other fields. Contribute to the preparation of next-stage research and
professional development agendas, and leave with at least two practical ideas
for applying some of the leadership research in your unit or organization. 

Specialization & Practice Areas Set 4

Integrating New/Social Media into Your Health Care
Organization’s Public Relations: How to Satisfy Your
Regulatory and Legal Departments and Still be Credible 
Betsy R. Stevenson, founder and principal, RaymondStevenson Healthcare
Communications 
Scott Hensley, news editor, Health Blog, Wall Street Journal
Geoffrey Cook, executive director, Novartis Pharmaceuticals 

The challenges of social media to a health care public relations practitioner can be
formidable — rigorous regulatory guidelines in an environment where your information
can be fragmented and distributed over dozens of domains. Through case studies and
Q&A, discover how to confidently incorporate new and social media into your public
relations function, and reach and build credibility among today’s fragmented audiences.
Also learn how to significantly improve your ability to measure shifts in audience
behavior and perception. 

Association/Nonprofit Section  

The Passion Factor: Creating Organizational Effectiveness
Through Greater Engagement
Debbie Mason, APR, Fellow PRSA, president, Strategists, Inc.

Passion can make or break an organization, yet volunteers, board members or staff
with true passion can be somewhat elusive. This hands-on workshop engages
participants in exercises designed to explore a different organizational mindset and
to create a platform for greater engagement of key internal audiences. Learn how to
conduct baseline studies of engagement for your own organization. Also gain a
better understanding of how to recruit, train and retain individuals who are
passionate about your organization.

The Business Case for Public Relations Set 4

The PRSA International Conference is
an opportunity for professionals and
practitioners to gather and understand
what best practices are in the
marketplace and in the industry, to have substantive
conversations around ethics and emerging technologies,
and to learn how ethics need to be applied against new
modes of social media. Attending the Conference is
probably more important than ever. You have to be able to
identify where there are opportunities, and where there
may be emerging challenges so that a collective sense of
shared interest can address some of these opportunities
and/or challenges to move us forward. 
Matthew Harrington, president and CEO, U.S., Edelman Public Relations Worldwide



Persuasive Media Relations: 
The Key to Reaching All Your Publics
Johna Burke, vice president, BurrellesLuce
Rebecca Rose-Markarian, APR, director, audience engagement, The Buddy Group

A carefully conceived and executed media relations program is essential to
generating coverage of your organization’s story in both the traditional and new
media.Join the discussion about the media challenges inherent in this tech-driven
world, and examine a case study that reveals the facets of effective media-relations
development and implementation.

Effective Tools & Techniques Set 5

Innovative Strategies   Set 5

Social Media and the PR (R)evolution: 
It’s Not Just PR Anymore 
Deirdre Breakenridge, president and director of communications, 
PFS Marketwyse
Brian Solis, principal and co-founder, Future Works
Juliette Powell, media entrepreneur, author

Your company is willing to embrace social media. Now how do you move your
organization to the next social media plateau? This diverse panel of experts will
speak to all the moving parts that make up a successful integrated social media
campaign, including planning, communication channels, best practice execution,
monitoring and measurement, and the changing roles of the communication
professional. Pose questions and concerns regarding your social media efforts,
including how to encourage your organization’s executives to further invest in PR
2.0 and social media strategies.

Military 

Communications Leadership: Synchronizing the Enterprise
With Perspective on Diverse Communities
Hal Pittman, commanding officer, Joint Public Affairs Support Element 
Rebecca Feaster, president, Feaster and Associates

What does it take to lead communications teams with vision, energy, focus; provide
strategic counsel to the organization’s CEO or commander; and synchronize
multiple communication nodes simultaneously? The face of the United States is
constantly changing and getting the message to differentiated stakeholders is
becoming more nuanced. We live in a multi-generational, multi-cultural
environment, and challenges for leaders and public relations professionals are
daunting. Learn how to step out of the role of technical specialist and embrace the
roles of visionary, strategist and chief creative officer. 

Counselors Academy

How to Tackle the Three Toughest Issues Facing 
PR Counselors Today
Sydney Ayers, APR, president and CEO, Ayers Public Relations
Joel Curran, APR, senior vice president and managing director, 
Manning Selvage & Lee
Tom Gable, APR, Fellow PRSA, founder and CEO, Gable PR

What are the most gut-wrenching, wake-up-in-the-middle-of-the-night challenges
agencies are confronting today? How are they addressing them? Join in a candid
dialogue concerning the results of a Counselors Academy survey conducted by SAGE
Counselors. Come prepared to share your own best practices, brilliant ideas and
biggest mistakes, and to discuss traditional media, mastering social media and the
economy. Walk away with confidence that these issues can be successfully addressed,
and with a minimum of three actionable, profit-generating ideas.

Educators Academy

Publish or Perish: Tips on Starting Your Scholarly 
Research Agenda

Deborah Ann Worley, Ph.D., APR, professor of communications, 
Indiana State University

Jeanette Drake, Ph.D., APR, Fellow PRSA, associate professor of public relations,
Kent State University
Suzanne Fitzgerald, Ph.D., APR, Fellow PRSA, professor and chair, department of
public relations and advertising, Rowan University
Tina McCorkindale, Ph.D., assistant professor of communications, California State
Polytechnic University at Pomona
Terri Johnson, ABC, APR, associate professor of journalism, Eastern Illinois
University

The transition from practitioner to faculty can be surprisingly daunting. Too often,
the ideal job candidate has a blend of professional experience and an academic
background, but no scholarly publication record. If you’re new faculty or an
individual with a doctorate, this panel discussion provides a revealing look at the
path to academic success. Gain a wealth of knowledge about how to develop a
research plan, finding and publishing in appropriate peer-reviewed journals, and
navigating the academic journal submission and review process. 

Monday, November 9
Conference Workshops
PD Set 5: 3:45–5 p.m.
Seating for workshops is offered on a first-come, first-served basis.
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From ROI to KPI: Practical Solutions 
to Measurement Conundrums 
Shonali Burke, ABC, consulting principal 

We’ve started to set standards for public re lations and communications
measurement that pass muster when compared to other business metrics
— standards that are slowly becoming acknowledged and implemented
industry-wide . Yet how do you measure socia l media , let a lone traditiona l
media? Learn how to go from measurement novice to maven, how to
incorporate measurable objectives into a communication plan and how to
connect public re lations outcomes to business objectives to demonstrate
true va lue .

Kleenex — Let it Out: The Movie 
Erin S. Weinberg, managing partner, Taylor

How does a well-known and respected brand elevate consumer perception to
well-known and loved — using only public relations strategies and tactics?
Discover how a unique 40-minute documentary, “let it out®: the movie,” broke
through the traditionally cluttered space of the 2008 Olympic Games, and
resulted in hundreds of thousands of people viewing the movie trailer and
film, and media coverage in excess of 300,000,000 impressions. Walk away
with an understanding of how to recreate an existing platform to support your
brand initiatives. 

Specialization & Practice Areas Set 5

Environmental Section

Creating a Clear Voice for Green Communications
Judith Webb, APR, principal, J. Webb PR

Just how “green” literate are you? Does your language extend beyond the all-too-
typical “greenwash” and “green fatigue”? Entering the sustainable conversation in a
credible manner requires knowledge of sustainable principles, industry and competitor
positions, and regulatory considerations. Learn what to say and how to say it using
USGBC and others as examples. Relate your client’s situation to broader sustainable
issues, and learn how to illustrate the value of transparency to reputation management.

Entertainment and Sports Section

Celebrities as Brands: How to Work With Celebrities 
and Talent; Where Celebrity Media and Culture 
Is Headed in 2010
Rita Tateel, founder and president, The Celebrity Source, Inc.
Rachel McAllister, president, MPRM
Lynda Dorf, vice president, corporate communications, Dick Clark Productions

Award shows, charity events, product placement — more than ever, celebrities
are being used to sell products and brands. Three executives who work with
actors, athletes and entertainers examine where the celebrity-driven media is
going. Discuss what the celebrity and brand get out of the relationship, and how
an event controls the media with “A” list talent attending. Also learn how to
protect and promote your client in the current environment.

Travel & Tourism Section

Strategic PR for Travel/Hospitality Industry
Karen Gee-McAuley, executive vice president, BLAZE
Craig Rexroad, president, BLAZE

In the hospitality industry, success is no easy feat. Creating a brand that is
trusted and sought after is getting progressively more difficult as the industry
continues to face a recession and meet consumer expectations. How can public
relations professionals ensure that their hospitality and travel clients are being
seen in the right light? How do public relations firms continue to create and add
value to their clients in the face of an economic downturn? What strategies are
being used to get consumers to continue to spend? Learn how to identify a
client’s business objectives and barriers while maintaining a strong problem-
solving perspective — an approach that often leads to increased opportunities. 

PD Set 5 
continued
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Meet the Experts
Tuesday, November 10

8 –9 a.m.

Don’t miss Meet the Experts — your
opportunity to speak one-on-one with
industry gurus. Join in free-flowing
roundtable conversations with the
brightest minds in the business. It’s a full
hour of face-to-face networking with those
who have the inside track on the hottest
topics — including social media,
sustainability and brand building. Career
counselors will also be on hand to answer
questions and offer job search tips. 

Sponsored by the PRSA Jobcenter

Meet the Experts
Monday, 12:45–1:45 p.m.
Tuesday, 8–9 a.m.

I’ve attended the PRSA International Conference for
many years, and I think it has great value as an
educator. It gives me an opportunity to get together
with other colleagues and talk about things that
they’re doing and what’s working. But it also gives
me a chance to interact with those on the
professional side — the practitioners, the folks that
are doing what we’re talking about on campus.
Stephen D. Iseman, Ph.D., APR, Fellow PRSA, professor, 
Ohio Northern University

In terms of the value of the Conference,
the chief value it provides to me is the
opportunity to meet old friends and
make new friends. It’s more the
interpersonal connectivity, which is
unrivaled. There are opportunities to
learn from the best in the professional
development sessions, of which there
are many, and also to gain a broader
perspective through the keynote
speakers who aren’t always from
public relations per se, but bring
outside perspectives that are beneficial
to a public relations person.
Mark Weiner, CEO, Prime Research

The PRSA International Conference is
beneficial because we get a chance to
learn from the masters or the leaders in
specific areas. We get to meet national
and international public relations
authorities. There’s also time to
socialize. PRSA does a good job of
combining networking and learning at
their International Conferences.
Marcia Taylor, assistant professor, mass
communications, Norfolk Communications



I’ll Take the Corner Office: Strategies for Success in the
Workplace for Millennials in PR
Ellen LaNicca Albanese, executive vice president, CRT/tanaka
Debbie Myers, executive vice president, general manager, CRT/tanaka 
Kim Blake, senior account executive, CRT/tanaka 

Many call them entitled; some say they’re spoiled. “Millennials” are the tech-
savvy generation born between 1980 and 2000. As 33,000 millennials enter the
public relations industry each year, how do baby boomer bosses talk to this new
generation? How do expectations vary by generation? What are the best
strategies to recruit the best and brightest? Walk away with a detailed analysis
of a proprietary, national survey of millennials in public relations. Also learn how
to have the "Five Most Sensitive Millennial Conversations: Your Salary, Your
Raise, Your Promotion, Your Position Within the Company and Paying Your Dues.” 

New Professionals Section

View From the Top: How Young Talent Can Stand Out 
Ron Culp, partner and managing director, Ketchum

How do you keep your boss informed of your successes (without being
obnoxious)? How do you get help from management in reaching your goals?
Learn what senior leaders of the public relations profession recommend in order
for young practitioners to succeed. Get recommendations from top agency and
corporate leaders, and hear from young professionals who are progressing well
in their public relations careers. 

Building Relationships with the Digerati
Kami Watson Huyse, APR, principal, My PR Pro
Matthew Henry, blogger, Childsplayx2
Jason Avant, blogger, Dad Centric
Fran Stephenson, director, communications, SeaWorld San Antonio 

How do you relate with online influencers — as media, enthusiasts, rock stars
or all three? Join a lively discussion about companies who have successfully
navigated online communities to connect with influencers and garner
measurable results. Hear from the influencers themselves about what works and
what doesn’t in the online environment. Also learn how to pitch online
influencers without getting flamed, and how to formulate winning strategies and
tactics for the online space.

Don’t Be Controlled by the Conversation, CONTROL the
Conversation: Today’s Aggressive PR Tactics  
Michael Pranikoff, PR Newswire, director of emerging media

The blazing speed of communications and messaging today means that there is
no room for reactionary communications. Discover why it's important to have an
aggressive communications plan, what the key points are to staying focused,
and how to be most effective with your communications to influence the
conversation. Learn from examples of both successes and false steps.

Effective Tools & Techniques Set 6Innovative Strategies   Set 6

Tuesday, November 10
Conference Workshops
PD Set 6: 9:30–10:45 a.m.
Seating for workshops is offered on a first-come, first-served basis.
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The PRSA International Conference is
the best professional development
program offered anywhere. It not only
gives you access to more intelligence
and information and knowledge,
which will help you survive in the
marketplace, and a great network of
people and great contacts, but a
sense of community. There’s an
energy that you draw from the
Conference, the largest gathering of
public relations professionals, that
you get nowhere else.  You come out
of the Conference ready to gain new
professional and personal heights. It
gives you a sense of community and
a sense of a new energy to survive
and thrive in today’s marketplace. 
Michael G. Cherenson, APR, PRSA chair & CEO, executive vice
president, Success Communications Group



Way Beyond Research 101 — Better Engagement 
Through “Voice of the Stakeholder” 
Henry J. DeVries, APR, marketing faculty, UC San Diego Marketing
Chris Stiehl, marketing faculty, UC San Diego Marketing 

How can you truly understand another person’s pains and priorities? Can you
really learn how to think like a stakeholder? Learn techniques that companies
like Cisco, Palm and Johnson & Johnson are employing to organize data in the
way stakeholders think. Understand how to conduct a dozen in-depth interviews
that will yield more actionable information than facilitating sessions with 70 to
100 focus group participants. Through case studies, learn the five key listening
techniques to understand the pain of the stakeholders. Walk away with a
template you can use to create guides for stakeholder interviews. 

Silver Anvil

Cooking Up a Safe & Savory Issues Management Program
Stephen Myers, manager, reputation communication, National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association
Brian R. Kyhos, senior vice president, GolinHarris

Americans love hamburgers, but research showed that many didn’t know the
simple steps they could use to avoid food-borne health risks. That insight led
directly to the creation of the “Safe & Savory at 160” program. Through an in-
depth analysis of this program, discover new ways to approach issues
management work and apply program tactics. Also learn how to extend the
reach and life of an issues management program with the help of partners.

Specialization & Practice Areas Set 6

Employee Communications Section

Ground Zero on the Financial Crisis: Internal
Communications and the Collapse of WaMu
Karen Horn, founder, Horn Communication LLC

Get a firsthand look at the country’s financial crisis from an executive who had a
front row seat in the largest bank failure. Walk away with a model for employee
communications during a company crisis or corporate disintegration. Hear
personal and professional lessons related to the communications profession and
the communicator’s role in a corporation.

Public Affairs and Government Section

The Joint Information Center (JIC) and Media Relations
During Domestic Incidents
Joseph V. Trahan III, Ph.D., APR, Fellow PRSA, president and CEO, international
media relations trainer, Trahan & Associates
Lauri-Ellen Smith, APR, special assistant to the sheriff, Jacksonville, Florida
Sheriff’s Office

The National Incident Management System (NIMS) provides a nationwide
template to enable all government, private-sector and NGO’s to work together
during domestic incidents. This enlightening presentation outlines the basic
information and tools needed to apply the NIMS public information systems and
protocols during incident management. Discover how to measure and evaluate
the effectiveness of your crisis communication plan in this model. Also learn how
to set up and lead a JIC, and perform as a public information officer. 

Counselors to Higher Education Session:

Strategically Social
Charlie Melichar, vice president, public relations and communications, Colgate
University

Just “doing” social media isn’t enough. For institutional communication
programs to really have an impact and thrive today, they need to be tied to an
overall communications strategy. This panel of communicators will provide
insights into their programs, showing off their cutting-edge programs and
demonstrating how they are tied back to their institutions’ goals.

Visit www.prsa.org/conf2009 to register 27
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Military 

Maximizing Social Media Strategies 
to Your Organization’s Benefit 
Jack Holt, chief, Emerging Media Operations
Lt. Jennifer Cragg, new media directorate, Office of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Public Affairs
Brian Natwick, general manager,  The Pentagon Channel and acting director,
Emerging Media

How do you create effective strategic communication planning and utilize the
best social media strategies and techniques for your organization? Gain valuable
experience from the Department of Defense’s lessons learned from their
involvement in emerging media since 2006. Understand the importance of using
specific social media tools and when, benefiting from social collaboration and
understanding the value of networks. 

Master Class

Developing a Strategic Mindset: How to Become a Trusted,
Strategic Advisor 
James E. Lukaszewski, ABC, APR, Fellow PRSA, CCEP, chairman and
president, The Lukaszewski Group, Inc.

Great stories. Fascinating examples. Learn from a master advisor the five
imperatives of a trusted advisor and the four most important things to do in this
position; analyze five flawed strategies; prepare to deliver on the nine things
leaders expect; and understand and use the strategic tools that expand your
value throughout the organization. Also understand the three kinds of
management thinking: process, linear and strategic. Recognize when to apply
each, and help your boss understand why your thinking is so different and
extremely valuable. 

What’s the ROI on Your Press Release?
Laura Sturaitis, senior vice president, media & product services, BusinessWire
Greg Jarboe, president, SEO-PR

How do you know your press release delivers value? Are there ways to increase
a press releases’ ROI? Panelists discuss real live examples and techniques to
get the most mileage for press releases, especially in the Web 2.0 world. Learn
to work hand-in-hand with your Web team to see how visitors are getting to your
site and moving through it. Also examine Web analytics for compiling, tracking
and measuring activity deriving from the press release via the wires and
elsewhere.

Effective Tools & Techniques Set 7Innovative Strategies   Set 7

Tuesday, November 10
Conference Workshops
PD Set 7: 11:15 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Seating for workshops is offered on a first-come, first-served basis.
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I think there are several
values to the Conference.
One is you learn new stuff.
It does provide that as 
an opportunity. Secondly, 
it creates a sort of
coalescing of the field 
and an opportunity to really
create standards or
language in and around
what we as a profession
do. The Conference is one
vehicle by which we create
a common knowledge and 
an understanding of our
field, and in turn, help grow
the field.
David Rockland, senior vice president, global
director of research, Ketchum Public Relations



Sustainability 

CSR in a CSR-Challenged World
Sean Fitzgerald, partner/managing director, Ketchum 

With the growing demand to cut costs and increase efficiencies, corporate social
responsibility efforts may be challenged. This lecture discusses the three tracks
that CSR is likely to take in 2009-2010: a deepening commitment by companies
already doing it “right”; significant budget cuts by companies sponsoring a CSR
campaign solely for reputation purposes; and a complete freeze by companies
that have yet to see competitive benefits. Learn how to differentiate weak from
strong CSR programs, and how to identify ways to increase competitive
advantages through CSR.

Silver Anvil

Share and Share-a-bike: Humana Brings Bike-sharing to
National Political Conventions
Jim Turner, manager, corporate communications, Humana
Linda Bernstein Jasper, assistant vice president, Coyne Public Relations

How do you turn couch potatoes into healthy Americans? Get them moving with
a program that paired a major health care company with a nonprofit bicycling
organization. Hear how to successfully bring multiple and diverse stakeholders
together for a common cause while ensuring consistent, on-point messaging.
Learn how to leverage and create multiple media touch points, combining news-
of-the-day with longer-term communications.

Silver Anvil

LGBT Affinity Group

Air New Zealand’s Pink Flight 2008
Sarah Miller-Reeves, public relations director, Air New Zealand
Roger Poulton, vice president, Air New Zealand, The Americas
Marcy J. Walsh, vice president/general manager, Los Angeles, CRT/tanaka

How do you make sales soar for a small airline in a saturated market? Combine a
quirky and celebratory approach, strategic partnerships and a high-profile
comedienne. Learn how to leverage celebrity involvement and engage internal
stakeholders in a campaign for maximum benefit on a budget. Walk away with a
new understanding of building an overseas brand in a target market within the
United States while at the same time growing broad brand awareness.

Register today and save $200! Saver rate deadline: September 25, 2009  29

Specialization & Practice Areas Set 7

Multicultural Communications Section

The Evolution and the Future of Multicultural
Communications
Lori George Billingsley, director, community and multicultural communications,
Coca-Cola North America, The Coca-Cola Company
Dora O. Tovar, president, Tovar Public Relations

Whether you’re a novice or a seasoned public relations practitioner, whether your
background in multicultural public relations is limited or strong, join us for an
informative workshop on multicultural communications. Delve into the history of
multicultural communication practices and practitioners, as well as the history of
the Multicultural Communications Section. Understand how media changes,
economic turbulence, and social shifts are affecting this area of public relations.
Also, help launch the State of Multicultural PR project internally in PRSA.

PRSA Jobcenter

How to Build Your Public Relations Career 
in a Challenging Economy
Don Spetner, executive vice president of Corporate Affairs, Korn/Ferry
Jenny Schade, president, JRS Consulting, Inc.

Discover what it takes to stand out and get hired in this competitive job market.
Learn career-building techniques that will help you build your resume and win
over potential employers. A panel of career experts will provide you with the
insights you need to help ensure a successful professional future. 

The Business Case for Public Relations Set 7

Tuesday, November 10

Keynote
Luncheon
Speaker to be announced
1–3 p.m.
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Dramatically Increase Productivity by 
Slaying the E-mail Monster 
Henry J. DeVries, APR, marketing faculty, UC San Diego Marketing 
Michael Valentine, principal, Coffman Valentine & Associates 
Lynn Coffman, principal, Coffman Valentine & Associates

This is not your father’s time management. Based on programs taught to executives
at the University of Toyota, attendees will learn how to eliminate up to eight hours of
wasted effort each week. Take away a checklist of steps for handling e-mails, task
lists, appointments and contacts. Learn the four things to do when an e-mail
arrives, and how to invest 30 minutes in configuring and utilizing Microsoft Outlook
(and other programs) to better support your work. 

Measuring the Impact of Social Media on your PR campaigns
Kye Strance, director of product management, Vocus

Social media has not just grown but exploded. Millions of conversations are taking
place online. Company reputations are being made or harmed hourly — all in 140
characters. Engaging and monitoring the new world of social media are the first
steps, but once you’ve jumped in, how do you evaluate and measure the success of
these new efforts? Today’s public relations is about more than media, it is about
impact. Social media provides the tools and tactics to empower public relations and
prove its value. Learn how to create a solid, quantifiable social media strategy for
your organization, and how to evaluate the effectiveness of these new channels in
helping you reach your public relations goals. 

Effective Tools & Techniques Set 8

Tuesday, November 10
Conference Workshops
PD Set 8: 3:30–4:45 p.m.
Seating for workshops is offered on a first-come, first-served basis.

Innovative Strategies   Set 8

Keeping Employees Focused During 
Tough Economic Times 
Robin Schell, APR, Fellow PRSA, senior counsel and partner, Jackson Jackson
& Wagner 
Stacey Smith, APR, Fellow PRSA, senior counsel and partner, Jackson Jackson
& Wagner

During times of economic anxiety, it may be hard enough to keep yourself
focused, much less your employees. Here’s what every seasoned practitioner
must know to help his or her organization thrive in good times and in bad.
Examine examples of how to build and implement programs that insulate or
motivate an employee base. Explore employee communication, relationship-
building and involvement theories and techniques. Also discuss the impact
senior leadership has on the overall psyche and how to help them overcome
their frustration with fight/flight syndromes. 

PRSA’s International Conference this year is built
around the theme of delivering value. One of the
issues we’re all facing as professionals is that time
is short. Time is valuable. So, when I think about
the value proposition of our Conference, it’s an
opportunity for professionals to sit down with their
peers in a very compact, two-and-a-half-day
setting and learn in dozens and dozens of
programs from dozens of speakers and each other.
There’s no other opportunity across the country
where you can get that much education
that quickly and that much problem-
solving from other people in the
profession. From my perspective, that
delivers value. 
William M. Murray, president and COO, Public Re lations
Society of America

The value of attending the International
Conference?  The learning process
never stops. The communications
profession is very dynamic. Our
industry is changing and the media
that we deal with are going through
monumental changes. So the
opportunity to interact with experts in
the field of communication, learn from
people who are doing innovative things
and hear what has worked and has
been successful, is a great opportunity
for anyone in our profession. The
opportunity to share any of the
experiences that we have gained in
working for our clients is important as
well. 
Peter V. Stanton, APR, president, Stanton
Communications.
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Silver Anvil

Powerful Ideas and Integrated Communications at the
Heart of the “Go Red For Women” Campaign
Jennifer Pfahler, executive vice president, Edelman
Megan Lozito, senior communications manager, American Heart Association

The American Heart Association’s “Go Red For Women” campaign was created
to raise awareness of women and heart disease. Explore best practices that
helped  an integrated plan evolve and refresh an existing brand. Hear how to
optimize and activate across organizational functions to create robust campaigns
and programs. Understand the power of one idea that is executed across
marketing/communications disciplines.

When a Recession Hits, Reputation Matters  
More Than Ever
Kathleen L. Lewton, APR, Fellow PRSA, principal, Lewton, Seekins & Trester 
Kenneth G. Trester, APR, Fellow PRSA, principal, Lewton, Seekins & Trester 
Steven V. Seekins, APR, Fellow PRSA, principal, Lewton, Seekins & Trester 

A recession hits, and all too often the ax falls on reputation sustaining programs.
Yet the response should be just the opposite. Investments in reputation should
be maintained or increased because stakeholders are most likely to be loyal to
trusted brands and companies during tough times. Get the data and information
to make this case to management and to find creative new ways to marry
reputation and marketing goals so that classic public relations strategies and
tactics also deliver positive results. 

Specialization & Practice Areas Set 8

Marketing to Women — Consumers Become Co-brand
Managers
Kelley Skoloda, partner and director, Ketchum

According to BusinessWeek and Gallup, women are expected to control $1
trillion, or 60 percent, of the country’s wealth by 2010. Given today’s economy
and high competition for every consumer dollar, marketing to women is a “must
do” activity that must be done well. Explore how to reach this multi-minded
audience that has little time for commercial messages. 

Military 

Department of the Navy Environmental Program: Issues
and Public Affairs Challenges 
Christina S. Adams, APR, director, environmental public affairs, Department of
the Navy, Navy Office of Information

The Department of the Navy’s environmental strategy strengthens the vital link
between its war fighting mission and its responsibility to safeguard the
environment. Public affairs personnel work to foster transparency on
environmental issues, advance partnerships “beyond the fence line” and engage
the workforce on environmental stewardship matters. Take away guidelines to
help maximize the environmental risk communication planning process, and
develop an environmental public affairs litigation strategy. 

Food & Beverage 

Building a Global Brand by Doing Good 
John Huey, director of sustainability and environmental affairs, Delaware North
Companies 

Today there are more organizations being created, causes being supported, and
celebrities, athletes and corporate spokespeople speaking out about everything
from climate change to health issues and world hunger than ever before. A new
activism has taken hold and that has translated into some remarkable efforts
and programs that are building both personal and corporate brands. Consumers,
government agencies and community groups expect that companies will not only
be good neighbors, but they will contribute to making the world a better place.
Learn how corporations and personalities are building their global brand by
doing good work. 

The Business Case for Public Relations Set 8
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Pre-Conference Seminars 
Registration required

Wednesday, November 4 – Saturday, November 7

Maximize your
Conference

experience — add a
Pre-Conference
Seminar to your

registration! 
Each hands-on seminar
involves you in specially

designed discussions,
exercises and projects 

that have immediate
application.

Attendance is limited.
Pre-Conference Seminars

are optional and are not
included in the

International Conference
registration fee. 

Please consult the
enclosed registration form

for fee information. 

PRSA, in conjunction with PRSA’s San Diego Chapter, will
present an “APR Boot Camp,” a four-day intensive for
candidates to prepare and advance though the Readiness
ReviewTM and take the computer-based Examination for
Accreditation in Public Relations. The boot camp is designed to
provide a setting that will meet the needs of busy
professionals whose schedules don’t permit extensive
preparation time.

Candidate prerequisites:
• Must be a member of PRSA and/or a Universal Accreditation

Board participating organization.
• Approved APR application and the Examination fee of $385

received by PRSA National by October 2, 2009.
• Must preregister by October 2, 2009 (one month in advance

required to clear Prometric authorization).
• Must have completed rough draft of Readiness Review

questionnaire, which will be provided to the Readiness
Review panelists for familiarization of your background and
expertise in the public relations profession.

• Must have portfolio items assembled but not necessarily
finalized.

• Must bring own laptop.

Wednesday, November 4, 2009 – (Day 1)
Readiness Review Preparation
8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

• Morning workshop spent reviewing 16 KSA’s and drafts 
of your attendee questionnaires.

• Portfolio overview.
• Mock Readiness Review.
• Lunch – attendees on their own.

2 p.m.–5 p.m.
• Readiness Reviews of those attendees who choose 

to proceed.
OR

• Preparation time for those attendees putting finishing
touches on questionnaires or final assembly of their
portfolios. Readiness Review’s for these candidates will
take place as scheduled.

Thursday, November 5, 2009 – (Day 2)
Computer-based Examination Preparation

8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Attendees should already have been advanced from
Readiness Review.
• Class for remaining 44 KSA’s in preparation for the

computer-based Examination.
• Box lunch included.

Friday, November 6, 2009 – (Day 3) 
Computer-based Examination Preparation

8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
• Continuation of class for remaining 44 KSAs in

preparation for the computer-based Examination.
• Lunch – attendees on their own.

2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
• Peer study time.
• Remaining Readiness Reviews administered.

Presenters:
Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, APR, current Accreditation co-chair
for the San Diego Chapter, and president of the Falcon Valley
Group, facilitates the Readiness Review preparation (Day 1). Her
areas of expertise include crisis communications, media
relations, media training, strategic planning and ethics.
Bob Saline, APR, Fellow PRSA, current Accreditation chair for
the Central Pennsylvania Chapter of PRSA, and president and
CEO of PRWorks, Inc., facilitates the computer-based
Examination preparation (Days 2 and 3). His areas of expertise
include strategic communications and research, issues
management and media coaching.
Jason S. Kirsch, APR, is Accreditation co-chair, Central
Pennsylvania Chapter of PRSA; and vice president and director
of marketing and public relations, Metro Bank, a financial
services retailer serving Pennsylvania and New Jersey. He
previously served as deputy press secretary for two
Pennsylvania governors and has also led marketing and public
relations for a regional health insurance provider. His areas of
expertise include corporate communications, media relations,
brand management and marketing communications. 

Saturday, November 7, 2009

8:30 a.m. (Includes check-in time. Examination takes
three hours, 45 minutes.)

Computer-based Examination administration at 
Prometric Testing Center (Site 0525)
5075 Shoreham Place, Suite 180
San Diego, CA  92122

Registration required.
Registration Fees:
Day 1 ($75) – Readiness Review Preparation
Day 2 and 3 ($125) – Computer-based Examination Preparation
Full three days – $200

APR Boot Camp 
NEW Program for APR Candidates!



Saturday, November 7
Full-day 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 8
Half-day 8 a.m.–12 p.m.

Social Media Boot Camp
Blogs, podcasts, vidcasts, RSS, Technorati, del.icio.us, Twitter — through a
series of lectures, live demonstrations and exercises, case study presentations
and discussions, learn how to integrate these channels into mainstream public
relations practices. Also learn how to use popular Web 2.0 tools and services to
get the job done. 
In this workshop, you will learn:
• Blogging — when to comment, when to listen.
• Social networking.
• Podcasts, webcasts and vidcasts in online pressrooms.
• The importance of authenticity when joining an online conversation.
• The basics of search engine optimization (SEO).
•  The process of matching new media initiatives to objectives.
• The tangible benefits of engaging consumers via social media.

Instructor
Eric Schwartzman, founder and chairman of iPressroom, managing director of
Schwartzman & Associates and executive producer of the award-winning public
relations podcast “On the Record…Online,” has nearly 20 years of experience as a
marketer and public relations practitioner, and specializes in integrating all aspects
of Web-based communications into mainstream public relations, corporate
communications and marketing campaigns.
Registration required. Box lunch included. 
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Accreditation Power Play: 
The How-To of Accreditation
Know what is expected, get organized, study the right materials and follow the
right process — this is the best way to earn the APR credential. The Accreditation
Power Play answers your “How do I …?” questions.

Come ready to listen, take notes, ask questions and get started in an intense, 
half-day session that provides:
• The details of the application process, from filling out forms, preparing your 

portfolio and managing your Readiness ReviewTM, to taking the Examination for
Accreditation in Public Relations.

• A personalized checklist to evaluate your expertise in the “family of 10 
KSAs” (Knowledge, Skills and Abilities).

• The inspiration to get started on your APR track.
Instructors
Bob Saline, APR, Fellow PRSA, Accreditation chair for the Central Pennsylvania
Chapter of PRSA, co-presenter at the Power Play in NYC, and is president and CEO
of PRworks.
Jason S. Kirsch, APR, is Accreditation co-chair, Central Pennsylvania Chapter of
PRSA; and vice president and director of marketing and public relations, Metro
Bank, a financial services retailer serving Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 
Registration required.

The Strategic Advisor in Action During Crisis
Leave all of your preconceived notions and assumptions about communications, public
relations and even management decision making at the door. Prepare to immerse 
yourself in strategic thinking, analysis, development and debate. Using four different
hypothetical but reality-based scenarios, attendees will walk, talk and debate their way
to providing high-level advice, understanding what bosses need during these situation,
and re-evaluating current response plans. Registrants will receive the four scenarios
upon completion of registration.

This stimulating workshop examines:
• How to help management face important decisions, some of which are career

defining. 
• The boss’ perspective and why the boss should listen to you.
• The tools and techniques of the trusted strategic advisor — timeline and 

checklist preparation; contrast analysis; giving advice in compelling, persuasive,
convincing ways; and anticipating and pre-empting typical management 
objections, concerns, bad behavior and likely mistakes. 

Instructors

James E. Lukaszewski, ABC, APR, Fellow PRSA, CCEP, is the chairman and
president of The Lukaszewski Group, Inc. Lukaszewski is a national practice leader
in communications strategy and strategic counseling, and one of public relations
most prolific authors. His newest book, “Why Should the Boss Listen to You? The
Seven Disciplines of the Trusted Strategic Advisor,” was released in February 2008. 

Registration required.

Saturday, November 7
Educators Session
Educators Academy Research Roundtables 
and Poster Session
4–6 p.m.

Faculty, students and runners-up engage in a lively discussion of this 
peer-reviewed paper competition. Each presenter will lead a 15-minute
dialogue on his or her research.

Best practices in teaching public relations will be presented in a teacher-to-
teacher and teacher-to-practitioner format. What’s “hot” in public relations
learning and ways to share ideas for the classroom will also be discussed.

Registration required.

Educators Academy Presentation and Reception
6–7:30 p.m.

Connect at the Educators Academy Reception. Hors d’oeuvres and non-
alcoholic beverages will be provided. Cash bar available.

As part of the reception, the Ferguson Award for support to public relations
education will be presented. The winners of the Betsy Ann Plank Graduate
Student Paper and Top Faculty Paper will be recognized.

To register, select Educators Academy Presentation and Reception under
Optional Tickets on the registration form.



Pre-Conference Seminars 
Registration required

Sunday, November 8
Half-day 8 a.m.–12 p.m.

Pitching Secrets of the Pros: 
Tips and Tactics to Double Your
Press Coverage
Media relations is an important aspect of public 
relations and communications. Examine dozens of tried-
and-true techniques for pitching the media that will help
gain increased coverage and increased confidence in
your pitch ability. These methods have been used for
many years to secure national, regional and local 
coverage, and have been statistically proven to increase
coverage substantially.

You will learn how to:
• Develop a strong story angle.
• Prepare a 10-second pitch.
• Secure additional news and feature coverage.

Instructor:

Margo Mateas, the “Media Relations Maven,” is 
president of the Public Relations Training Company. She is
a former journalist and a 20-year public relations veteran
who has helped secure print and television coverage in
The Wall Street Journal, Fortune and Forbes, and on CNN,
MSNBC and “The Oprah Winfrey Show.” 
Registration required.

Writing for the Web 2.0
The problem with social media is that it's so social.
Blunders become far more public, far more quickly. At
the same time, it's way too easy to toss off a “tweet”
without a second thought. (Are you really sharing your
obsession for long-stemmed, smoked artichokes with
your colleagues, clients and Walt Mossberg? Really?!) 

You will learn how to:
• Draw people in with nanocontent: Convince blog

visitors to click — in 11 characters or less.
• Tweak your texts and tweets: Get your message

across in 140 characters. 
• Make your posts personable: There's a reason they

call it social media.
• Pitch a blogger: Before you press “send” again, find out

what makes bloggers tick — and what ticks them off.

Instructor:

Ann Wylie, president, Wylie Communications, works with
communicators who want to reach more readers and with
organizations that want to get the word out. She travels
from Hollywood to Helsinki, helping communicators at such
organizations as NASA, AT&T and H&R Block reach more
readers. In addition to writing and editing, Ann helps
organizations launch or revitalize their Web sites and
publications, and helps communicators polish their skills.
Registration required.

Build Winning Integrated Social
Media Campaigns
Too many times, social media campaigns are heavy on
tactics like Facebook and Twitter and light on strategic
framework. Discover how organizations are applying
the discipline of public relations to social media
campaigns and how you can become adept at doing
the same. Learn how to measure the results of online
campaigns, including three ways to start measuring
immediately. Look at real-world case studies with
applicable strategies and techniques that can be
adopted for your own online campaigns.

You will learn how to:
• Formulate a strategic approach to social media

campaigns.
• Set measureable objectives.
• Apply the post process to determine a relevant

approach.

Instructor:

Kami Watson Huyse, APR, principal of My PR Pro, is
an Ad Age “Power 150” blogger who writes at
Communication Overtones. She has background in crisis
communication and reputation management, social
media, focus group research and media relations, and
has garnered coverage for clients in the Washington
Post, the Wall Street Journal, the “The Early Show” on
CBS, among others.

Pursue Your Dream: Starting and
Growing Your Own PR Firm 
Many public relations professionals know they have the
right stuff when it comes to doing public relations, but
don't know a balance sheet from an income statement.
Join a discussion of the pros and cons of going it alone.
Get the advice and tools to run a successful business —
everything from hiring to knowing how to manage the
all-important bottom line. 

You will explore:
• Options including hiring full-time and part-time 

employees and independent contractors,  recruiting and
retaining top talent and protecting client relationships. 

• Negotiating contracts with clients and finding advisors.
• Highly effective, yet low-cost, marketing techniques that

every public relations firm owner can and should do to
attract new clients and retain existing clients. 

Instructor:

Joan Gladstone, APR, Fellow PRSA, is president of
Gladstone International. Gladstone authored “Starting and
Growing Your Own PR Firm” for PRSA in 1998. Revised in
2006, the book remains a PRSA best seller. Gladstone has
presented workshops and seminars on firm management
at PRSA International Conferences, Counselors Academy
Spring Conferences, and Chapter events.
Registration required.

Communication Measurement 
on a Shoestring Budget 
You've researched your audience, you understand your
organization's direction, and you've executed your plan.
But is the message clear? Did your audience see the
communication vehicles carrying the messages? Is the
communication program helping to change behavior and
improve the bottom line? 

You will learn:
• Ways to determine if your communications are 

effective, even on a shoestring budget.
• How to use observational measurement techniques for

messages, channels and outcomes.
• Ways to find free research resources internally and

externally. 
• How using pilot/control groups to show the impact of 

different communication strategies.

Instructor: 

Angela Sinickas, ABC, president, Sinickas
Communications, Inc., is a pioneer in the field of
organizational communication measurement. Angela has
been measuring the effectiveness of communications since
1981. She has been an organizational communicator since
1974 and a featured speaker at more than 300
communication conferences in 20 countries. Angela has
published over 100 articles on communications. 
Registration required.

Learning to Teach: Make the Transition
From Professional Practice to the
Classroom

Public relations practitioners are wanted to bring their
experience into the classroom. One of about 100 full-
time or part-time positions currently open can be yours
if you know the ins and outs of higher education. As part of
the PRSA Educators Academy’s Learning To Teach
initiative, this workshop has been designed for those
interested in transitioning into academe. 

Instructor: 

Capt. Robert Pritchard,  APR, Fellow PRSA, brings 25
years of experience in military public affairs from the
continental United States to Hawaii and Europe to the
classroom. He is a tenured associate professor at Ball
State University and past chair of the PRSA Educators
Academy. He will help you learn how to prepare for
classes, utilize different types of teaching techniques and
access available resources. 
Registration required.

Sponsored by: 
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Your Society at Work
Sunday, November 8
11 a.m.–12 p.m.

The National Incident
Management System       
(NIMS) Training Session
This event will be held off-site at a San Diego
area military base to be announced.

Most emergencies and events are handled locally,
but major incidents may require additional 
assistance. The National Incident Management
System (NIMS) was developed so responders
from various jurisdictions can work together in
response to natural disasters, emergencies or
large events. You will learn:

• The elements of the Incident Command System
(ICS), which enables agency responders to step
in and handle any disaster.

• What challenges public information officers
(PIOs) face, including development of messages
that reflect the needs of all agencies involved,
as well as combating rumors and inaccuracies
that could undermine a response.

• When to recommend creating a Joint Information
Center (JIC), where officials from multiple 
jurisdictions work together to distribute 
information to news media and the public.

Instructors:
Lauri-Ellen Smith, APR, special assistant to the
sheriff of Jacksonville, Fla., has spent her career
advising employers and clients on their internal
and external communications and public policy
strategies. She served as the public information
officer for Super Bowl XXXIX Safety and Security,
overseeing communications efforts. Her work has
received three Image Awards in the areas of brand
management and special interest campaigns.
Joseph V. Trahan III, Ph.D., APR, Fellow PRSA,
president and CEO, Trahan & Associates, has over
twenty years of experience in governmental,
association, educational and nonprofit public
relations affairs. He is a retired lieutenant colonel,
U.S. Army Reserve, and a former commander of
the 314th Public Affairs Operations Center. He has
trained more than 3,500 people yearly in media
relations.
Registration required.

Sponsored by:  
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Your Best Bet for PR Success —
Navigating the Accreditation
Process

Take the mystery out of how to prepare for the Readiness
Review. This 90-minute session will offer you a first-hand
look at how a candidate moves through the Accreditation
in Public Relations process. You will gain insight through a
mock panel who will show you how the Readiness Review
questionnaire and the Readiness Review portfolio come
together. Learn the necessary steps for candidates who
are interested in Accreditation. Also, find out how the
Universal Accreditation Board (UAB) is expanding the
reach of Accreditation to strengthen its position in the
public relations profession — all to make your
Accreditation efforts more valuable. 

Moderator: 
Felicia Blow, APR, 2009 UAB chair, director of public
affairs, Cox Communications

Sponsored by

Stepping Up to Lead: 
Building Your Personal and
Professional Skills Through 
PRSA Leadership 
New to your local PRSA Chapter board, District, Section or
National committee? Interested in getting involved in a
leadership capacity? Here’s your chance to grow
personally and professionally. The features, advantages
and benefits of leadership service will be discussed, as
well as opportunities presented by PRSA. The workshop
will also identify best practices for recruiting, training,
promoting, retaining and recognizing volunteers at all
levels of PRSA. Apply what you learn to your other
professional or personal commitments, whether in the
profit or not-for-profit arena. 

Instructors:
Francis L. Onofrio, APR, president, Mason Onofrio 
Chris R. Lynch, APR, senior vice president, Robert Falls 

College of Fellows 101: 
Demystifying the Application
Do you have the experience and track record to be in
PRSA’s College of Fellows? How are Fellows nominated
and selected? If you’re thinking about applying, or
nominating or supporting a candidate for Fellowship, plan
on attending this workshop. Learn how to effectively
complete the application, and how to avail yourself of the
resources of the College of Fellows such as the “Good
Fellows” mentoring program. Also discuss Fellowship with
members of the College of Fellows. For senior-level
professionals.

Instructor:

Frederick C. Bagg, APR, Fellow PRSA, director, 
strategic planning and research, Saint Francis Hospitals &
Health Centers

Joan L. Capelin, APR, Fellow PRSA, president, Capelin
Communications, Inc.
Vivian M. Hamilton, APR, Fellow PRSA, communications
manager, Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority

Sponsored by

Registration not required; 
these workshops are open to all.

Maximize your Conference
experience — add a Pre-Conference
Seminar to your registration! 
Each hands-on seminar involves you in
specially designed discussions, exercises
and projects that have immediate
application.

Attendance is limited. Pre-Conference
Seminars are optional and are not
included in the International Conference
registration fee. Please consult the
enclosed registration form for fee
information. 



LuncheonsOpen to all Conference registrants and
organized by PRSA’s Professional
Interest Sections, these special events
will allow you to get a taste of one of
America’s most extraordinary cities.

Base your luncheon selection on your
area of expertise, interest, venue or all
three!

Attending a networking luncheon event
will be a great addition to your
Conference experience!

Please note that luncheons are
optional events and you will need to
purchase a ticket in advance. You can
indicate the event of your choice on
the Registration Form or register
online at www.prsa.org/conf2009.

Attendance is limited, so advance 
registration is recommended. 

Monday, November 9 
11:45 a.m.–1:45 p.m.
Tickets for all lunches are $30.
All restaurants are within walking distance of the Conference hotel.

PRSA Professional Interest Sections

Hosted by the Association/Nonprofit and
Multicultural Communications Sections
Mister Tiki Mai Tai Lounge Restaurant  801 5th Avenue
Be transported to exotic Polynesia! Dine among Tiki relics and
palm fronds while enjoying mouthwatering Pacific Island and
Japanese delicacies. Executive Chef Jason Gethin shows off his
creative flair while delivering exotic flavoring and spices in his
unique variety of dishes. This smart luau lunch includes choices
of pupus (appetizers) and assorted island plates such as miso-
glazed salmon or lemongrass-marinated jidori chicken breast. It’s
a tropical escape that you will not soon forget.  

Hosted by the Corporate Communications/
Employee Communications/Financial
Communications Sections
Napa Valley Grille  502 Horton Plaza  
Take in the beautiful rooftop views while experiencing the best of
Napa California’s heritage and influences. Napa Valley Grille’s
culinary delights perfectly suit its charming decor featuring
wooden harvest tables with farm-fresh floral displays, antique
wine artifacts and rustic lighting fixtures. Lunch offers the world
of California with Napa-influenced crab melts, half-pound
burgers and mouthwatering California chicken sandwiches.

Hosted by the Corporate Social
Responsibility/Environmental/Public Affairs &
Government Sections
Asti Ristorante  728 5th Avenue
Asti adds new definition to downtown dining with charming,
exotic interiors and delicious Italian food. The menu features a
vivid variety of seasonal seafood and authentic Italian delicacies
including petto di pollo alla boscaiola (chicken breast stuffed with
wild mushrooms and Marsala wine) or classic fettucine Alfredo
con pollo. Boasting a kitchen that makes all their pastas from
scratch, and a creative and diverse menu, Asti is one of San
Diego’s most striking Italian restaurants. 

Hosted by the Counselors Academy
Edgewater Grill  861 West Harbor Drive
Get ready for a feast for the eyes as well as the stomach.
Located in Seaport Village, Edgewater Grill offers the finest
waterfront views of the San Diego Bay. Enjoy an unhindered view
of the Coronado Bridge and Coronado Island while dining on
Italian-influenced delicacies prepared with a lighter California
touch. Enjoy the seaside ambience, ocean breeze and
spectacular food as they combine to form the quintessential San
Diego experience.

Hosted by the Counselors to Higher Education
Section/Educators Academy
Trattoria La Strada  702 5th Avenue
Experience traditional Tuscan elegance and upscale ambience at
this award-winning restaurant, which offers exquisite Italian
delicacies. Trattoria La Strada is recognized as the “best of the
best” of Italian restaurants, and with authentic homemade
gnocchi, ravioli and spaghetti, not to mention petto di pollo a
limone (chicken with wine and lemon), it promises to tantalize
your taste buds with a true taste of Tuscany.

Hosted by the Entertainment & Sports/Food &
Beverage/Travel & Tourism Sections
Jsix 616 J Street
Looking for innovative dining? With their enticing, archetypical
atmosphere and vast selection of sustainable and organic foods,
Jsix is the quintessential new age restaurant. Inspired by the
“slow-food” concept, Executive Chef Christian Graves makes
everything from scratch, including delectable ravioli and carrot
cake. Located in Solamar Terrace, Jsix will captivate you with
their pure delightful flavors and their amazing view of the San
Diego skyline. 

Hosted by the Health Academy
La Fiesta  628 5th Avenue
Savor the taste of authentic Mexican cuisine at one of the most
popular restaurants in the Gaslamp District. A truly scrumptious
menu features polo alla parrilla — chicken marinated in fresh
herbs and mustard with guacamole and beans. The traditional
tacos with shredded beef are known as some of the best in the
city and vegetarians can relish the simple-yet-delectable
vegetarian fajitas marinated in La Fiesta’s exotic chili spice recipe. 

Hosted by the Independent Practitioners Alliance
Buster’s  807 W. Harbor Drive
Say “aloha” to a fabulous meal. Located in the beautiful Seaport
village, Buster’s features delicacies inspired from ethnic
Hawaiian culture. The “luau” style lunch buffet is a feast that
includes a vast array of American comfort food presented
Hawaiian style. Specialties include Macadamia nut crusted
chicken breast with soy ginger glaze and Hawaiian chutney,
Balinese baby back pork ribs with tamarind citrus BBQ sauce
and fresh catch of the day with the chef’s special sauce.
Experience luau-style dining with an exquisite waterfront view of
San Diego Bay.  

Hosted by the New Professionals Section
Rockin’ Baja  310 5th Avenue 
You’ve never had seafood quite like this. Experience the
“ritualistic” way of preparing lobster delicacies, discovered by the
fisherman of the Baja Coast. Add a funky tweak to the historic
ambience and the result is a fun-filled dining experience that
allows you to experiment with every seafood delicacy available on
Rockin’ Baja’s diverse menu. Don’t miss the “baja buckets” filled
with multiple choices of local seafood. The restaurant oozes the
warmth of the West Coast and offers a unique combination of
Mexican platters with traditional Baja cuisine. 

Hosted by the Technology Section
The Fleetwood  639 J Street
Dine in style. Located in the heart of San Diego’s East Village, The
Fleetwood is the perfect place to kick back and enjoy a delicious
lunch made with the freshest ingredients. The Fleetwood features
a modern twist on comfort food in a comfortable yet sleek
atmosphere. Start your lunch off with a farm green salad followed
by your choice of a steak sandwich, grilled chicken, pasta or
salmon. Adorned with lush palm trees, soothing colors and
communal tables, The Fleetwood provides a modern relaxed
ambiance that truly matches the feel of their cuisine.

Sunday Evening 
2009 Atlas Award White Paper
Presentation and Dinner
7:30–9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $75 per person.

Hosted by the International Section

PRSA Atlas Award Dinner
McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood
Restaurant  675 L Street

Experience the freshest seafood in San
Diego in a relaxed inviting atmosphere.
McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood is a
combination of imagination and respect for
tradition. The cedar-roasted salmon is a
highlight of the restaurant. Even if you’re not
a seafood lover, you can still enjoy delicious
dishes such as chicken picatta with lemon
caper butter gauce and top sirloin steak with
mushroom demi glace. 

After dinner, the International Section will
honor the winner of the 2009 PRSA Atlas
Award for Lifetime Achievement in
International Public Relations.
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SAVER RATE REGULAR RATE
PACKAGE REGISTRATION OPTIONS Received by Sept. 25 Received after Sept. 25
Check one package option, then circle corresponding fee. PRSA MEMBER*   NONMEMBER PRSA MEMBER*   NONMEMBER

!! Package 1 — Registration Includes General Sessions, Professional Development Workshops $995* $1,295** $1195* $1,495**
and Package 1 meal functions.

!! Package 2 — Educators’ Registration The International Conference is open to all educators, $700 –––––– $850 ––––––
however, the special educators’ rate is available only to full-time faculty members belonging to 
PRSA’s Educators Academy. The special rate does not include meals. 

!! Package 3 — Military Personnel Registration The special U.S. military personnel rate is available $700 $700 $850 $850
only to those who are currently serving in the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard and activated/drilling 
members of the National Guard and Reserve. The special rate does not include meals.

Day Registration Options
!! Sunday — Includes Professional Development Workshops, General Session and Opening Night Event.

(Does not include Pre-Conference Seminars.) $670 $725 $770 $825
!! Monday — Includes Professional Development Workshops, General Session and Exhibition Hall Reception. $670 $725 $770 $825
!! Tuesday — Includes Professional Development Workshops, General Session and Luncheon. $670 $725 $770 $825

Instructions: Please complete all information on this registration form. (If needed, the form may be photocopied for additional registrations.) Form
must be complete and accompanied by payment (in U.S. funds only) in order to be processed. Registration received without payment will not be
processed. Submit a separate form for each registrant. This form must be received by September 25, 2009, to qualify for the reduced rate.
(Please print clearly.)

Name (Mr./Ms.) _________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Last/Family) (First) (Initial)

Title _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Organization _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________________________State/Province _____________________________________________

Zip/Postal Code _________________________________________Country __________________________________________________

Telephone _____________________________Fax  ___________________________E-mail _____________________________________
(Must complete to receive registration confirmation.)

First Name/Nickname for Badge _____________________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact: Name ___________________________________ Home ___________________Work______________________

CHECK APPROPRIATE BOXES

"" PRSA Member 
"" APR 
"" APR, Fellow PRSA
"" Nonmember
"" I am a Global Alliance

member and qualify for the
PRSA member rate.

"" I am a CPRS member
and qualify for the
PRSA member rate.

"" I am a first-time attendee 
to a PRSA International
Conference.

Fee  $ ___________________ 
Note: You will be able to purchase optional events as they become available. An online registration form that includes optional events and
single day registration will be available in May/June. Continue to check www.prsa.org for the latest Conference information.

*Global Alliance members qualify for the PRSA member rate. **For attendees who meet eligibility criteria, this rate includes full paid National
membership for one year. PRSA will send you an application once you have registered.
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Saver Rate Registration Form
Save $200 When You Register by September 25 for the PRSA 2009 International Conference

San Diego, CA USA • November 7–10, 2009

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY PRE-CONFERENCE EVENTS: Indicate your choices and c ircle the corresponding fee. (Enter subtotal amount in sect ion D.)

ROUNDTABLES — Saturday (4:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.) $0 (no fee)
_____ 1 Educators Academy Research Roundtables and Poster Session 

MULTI-DAY SEMINAR — Wednesday–Saturday (See page 32 for times.)
_____ 2 APR Boot Camp Day One: Readiness Review Preparation $75
_____ 3 APR Boot Camp Days Two and Three: Computer-based Examination Preparation $125
_____ 4 APR Boot Camp Three Full Days $200

FULL-DAY SEMINAR — 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
_____ 5 Social Media Boot Camp $465

OFF-SITE SEMINARS — Sunday (8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.)
_____ 6 The National Incident Management System (NIMS) PAG Section member: $105

Sponsored by the PRSA Public Affairs & Government Section (PAG) PRSA member: $210
Nonmember: $305

HALF-DAY SEMINARS — Sunday (8 a.m. – 12 p.m.)
_____ 7 Accreditation Power Play: The How-To of Accreditation $300
_____ 8 The Strategic Advisor in Action During Crisis $300
_____ 9 Pitching Secrets of the Pros $300
_____ 10 Writing for the Web 2.0 $300
_____ 11 Build Winning Integrated Social Media Campaigns $300
_____ 12 Pursue Your Dream: Starting and Growing Your Own PR Firm $300
_____ 13 Communication Measurement on a Shoestring Budget $300
_____ 14 Learning to Teach: Make the Transition from Professional Practice to the Classroom $300

Speakers, sessions and Conference events subject to change without notice.

HALF-DAY REGISTRANTS 
Indicate which seminars are your 1st and 2nd choices.

Subtotal   $ ___________________ 

B

REGISTRATION TYPE: Check one package opt ion or day(s) opt ion and c ircle corresponding fees.A



""    SPECIAL NEEDS: If you have spec ial needs that may affect your
part ic ipat ion in this Conference, please check here and attach a written
descript ion of your needs. PRSA will contact you to discuss accommodat ing your
needs or dietary requirements.

IMPORTANT: SEE CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY ON PAGE 39.

A- REGISTRATION FEES $ ______________

B- PRE-CONFERENCE EVENTS $ ______________

C- OPTIONAL TICKETS $ ______________
TOTAL $ _______________

It is recommended that you purchase your t ickets in advance with this form. Due to capac ity restraints, attendance restrict ions can apply. Seat ing is limited and
t ickets may be sold out prior to the event. See page 39 for polic ies regarding these events.

PRSA 2009 International Conference. Please re-enter the information below for tracking purposes. Thank you.

Mr./ Ms. Last Name First Initial

Telephone Fax E-mail

OFFICE USE ONLY

Date Received: _________________

Check #: _________________

Amt. of Check: _________________

Sheet Total: _________________

Date Entered: _________________

Entered by: _________________

NUMBER OF TICKETS FEE AMOUNT
Number of Tickets x Fee

LUNCHEONS

_____ Tuesday Keynote Luncheon, November 10 $95 _____________

NETWORKING LUNCHEONS (Open to al l attendees, space permitt ing, unless noted.)

_____ Assoc iat ion/Nonprof it and Mult icultural Communicat ions Sect ions, Mister Tiki Mai Tai Lounge Restaurant $30 _____________

_____ Corporate Commun icat ions/Emp loyee Commun icat ions/Financ ial Commun icat ions, Napa Valley Grille $30 _____________

_____ Corporate Soc ial Responsib i l ity/Environmental/Pub l ic Af fairs & Government Sec t ions, Asti Ristorante $30 _____________

_____ Counselors Academy (Counselors Academy members and their guests on ly), Edgewater Grill $30 _____________

_____ Counselors to Higher Educat ion/Educators Academy Sec t ions, Trattoria La Strada $30 _____________

_____ Entertainment & Sports/Food & Beverage/Travel & Tourism Sect ions, Jsix $30 _____________

_____ Health Academy Sec t ion , La Fiesta $30 _____________

_____ Independent Prac t it ioners Al l iance, Buster’s $30 _____________

_____ New Professionals Section, Rockin’ Baja $30 ______________

_____ Technology Sec t ion , The Fleetwood $30 _____________

EVENING EVENTS

_____ College of Fellows Induct ion Dinner (by invitat ion only), Saturday, November 7 $115 _____________

_____ Educators Academy Presentat ion and Recept ion (No Fee), Saturday, November 7 $0 _____________

_____ Opening Night Event, Sunday, November 8 $160 _____________

_____ 2009 At las Award White Paper Presentat ion and Dinner, hosted by the Internat ional Sect ion, 
Monday, November 9, McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood Restaurant $75 _____________

Subtotal C $ _____________
Enter subtotal amount in sect ion D.

Registrations received without payment will not be processed.
"" CHECK Payable in U.S. funds to: PRSA 2009 International Conference
"" CREDIT CARD: "" Visa         "" American Express         "" MasterCard

Credit Card Number  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiration Date  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Signature  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I agree to pay the total amount indicated according to card issuer’s agreement.
Global Alliance/BPRS members qualify for the PRSA member rate.

OPTIONAL TICKETS: List number of t ickets needed and c ircle corresponding fee per t icket.C

O PAYMENT INFORMATION List number of t ickets needed and c ircle corresponding fee per t icket.D  
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Saver Rate Deadline: September 25!
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2009 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION POLICIES

2009 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE  FEES
With this form, you may register for: Pre-Conference Events; the entire Conference; or any combination of the three categories.
You may also register for Sunday, Monday and/or Tuesday individually. 

Registration forms must include either a credit card number along with authorization signature or a check payable to PRSA 2009
International Conference in U.S. funds. All registration forms must be complete in order to be processed. REGISTRATIONS
RECEIVED WITHOUT PAYMENT WILL NOT BE PROCESSED. It is recommended that you purchase your tickets in advance with this
form. Due to capacity restraints, attendance restrictions may apply. Seating is limited and tickets may be sold out prior to the
event. Speakers, sessions and Conference events are subject to change without notice.

PACKAGE 1 — Registration
Includes: General Sessions, Professional Development Workshops, Exhibition Hall Reception, two meal functions (Opening Night Event
and Tuesday Luncheon) and Refreshment Breaks.

PACKAGE 2 — Educators Registration
Available only to full-time educators who are members of PRSA’s Educators Academy. Includes: All General Sessions and Professional
Development Workshops. (Opening Night Event and Tuesday Luncheon are not included.)

PACKAGE 3 — Military Personel Registration
Available only to U.S. military personels who are currently serving in the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard and activated/drilling members of the
National Guard and Reserve. Includes: All General Sessions and Professional Development Workshops. (Opening Night Event and
Tuesday Luncheon are not included.)

DAY REGISTRATION — Sunday, Monday and Tuesday Day registration includes General Sessions, Professional Development Workshops
and Refreshment Breaks on that day and may be purchased with this form or on-site. Sunday registration includes the Opening Night
Event. Monday registration includes the Exhibition Hall Reception. Tuesday registration includes the Tuesday Keynote Luncheon.

THESE EVENTS ARE OPTIONAL AND ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE REGISTRATION FEES

PRE-CONFERENCE SEMINARS Pre-Conference seminars are optional and are not included in the package registration fees.
Tickets may be purchased on this form (see page 37, Section B). Note: Saturday Pre-Conference Seminars and the Assembly take
place at the same time. 

Monday Networking Luncheon Events Hosted by PRSA’s Professional Interest Sections (Open to All) 
Networking Luncheon Events are optional and are not included in the package registration fees. Tickets may be purchased on this
form (see page 38, Section C). 

Opening Night Event and Tuesday Luncheon Tickets Additional optional tickets may be purchased on this form (see page 38,
Section C). 

CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY: Refund of PRSA 2009 International Conference registration fee, less an administrative fee of $175, will
be made if written notice of cancellation is postmarked no later than October 9, 2009. Registrants whose cancellation requests are
postmarked after October 9, 2009, will NOT be entitled to a refund. Cancellation of registration for this event must be made in writing and
mailed to PRSA 2009 International Conference Registration, 411 Lafayette Street, Suite 201, New York, NY, USA, 10003, or faxed to 212-
460-5460. Substitute attendees will be permitted (with appropriate documentation) until October 9, 2009. No substitutes will be permitted
after October 9, 2009.

HAVE QUESTIONS?
Please Call:
U.S.: 212-460-9700 
or 800-350-0111
International: +1-212-460-9700

Ways to Register:

Dues, fees and contribut ions to PRSA 2009 Internat ional Conference are deduct ible as ordinary business expenses, and are not deduct ible as charitable
contribut ions for federal income tax purposes. A contribut ion to the PRSA Foundat ion is deduct ible as a charitable contribut ion.

ONLINE: 
www.prsa.org/conf2009
Complete online form and submit;
must include credit card informat ion.

FAX:
Complete this form and fax; must
include credit card informat ion.
U.S.: 212-460-5460
International: +1-212-460-5460

MAIL: 
Complete this form and mail. Must
include credit card informat ion or a
check made payable to PRSA, in U.S.
funds only. 
Mail complete registrat ion form along 
with full payment to:
PRSA 
411 Lafayette Street, Suite 201
New York, NY 10003 
Attn: PRSA 2009 International
Conference Registration



Meet others, engage with experts, share solutions, learn new strategies and shape your
career — all in one place. Join in PRSA’s active community of more than 22,000 public
relations professionals and participate in networking and career building at the local and
national levels. 

You asked and we answered. We continue to bring you valuable new offerings and
enhanced “tried and true” benefits based on your feedback. Our goal is to ensure that PRSA
Membership continues to be your smartest career investment.

• Stay on top of emerging trends and industry news. Our members-only publications, 
PR Tactics and The Strategist, are available both in print and online, while our news
monitoring service, PR Issues and Trends, delivers daily industry buzz straight to your inbox. 

• Find online answers to your most pressing public relations questions. PRC Search
gives you access to Silver Anvil Award-winning case studies, while the Public Relations
Journal showcases original communicat ions research of PRSA members, further
extending the industry’s knowledge base.

•  Extend your network while increasing your knowledge. Our local PRSA Chapters and
industry-specific Professional Interest Sections offer programs and face-to-face
networking events that keep you connected with your peers and on top of the latest
communication best practices.  

• Accelerate your career. The PRSA Jobcenter features everything you need to find your
next star employee or make your next career move.  

•  Keep learning. We’ve tapped the best and brightest in our profession to provide in-depth
knowledge on the hottest industry trends and benchmarks. Our expanded Professional
Development learning opportunities include even more sessions on the topics you need to
know now — social media, green marketing, crisis communication and branding. PRSA
members always receive preferred member pricing on all Professional Development
sessions and events — significant savings to help you.

It’s a community you can count on at any level of your career.

www.prsa.org

Have your voice heard. 

Stay On Top of Emerging Trends     Find Answers     Extend Your Network     Accelerate Your Career     Increase Your Knowledge



Three Ways to Register:

Online: 
www.prsa.org/conf 2009
Complete the registrat ion form and submit; must include credit card
informat ion.

Fax: 
Complete the registrat ion form and fax; must include credit card
informat ion.
U.S.: (212) 460-5460
International: +1 (212) 460-5460

Mail: 
Complete the registrat ion form and mail; must include credit card
informat ion or a check made payable to PRSA, in U.S. dollars only. 
Mail complete registrat ion form, along with full payment, to:
PRSA Conference Registration
411 Lafayette Street, Suite 201, New York, NY 10003 
Attn: PRSA 2009 International Conference Registration

Questions: 
U.S.: (212) 460-9700 or (800) 350-0111
International: +1 (212) 460-9700

Not a member of PRSA?
When you pay for the 2009 International Conference Package 1 at the
nonmember rate, you get a free one-year PRSA membership.*

*This offer applies to Package 1 Conference registrants only and is valid only for Nat ional
PRSA Membership. Chapter, Professional Interest Sect ion and Aff inity Group dues are
addit ional.

Enclosed on pages 37–39 in the Conference brochure is the
complete Registration Form.

To register for full package registration or day registration,
please complete this form and mail it to the address below, fax it
to the number indicated or go online at www.prsa.org/conf2009.

Conference speakers, sessions and events are subject to change
without notice.

PRSA International Conference  2009
How to Register:

Visit www.prsa.org/conf2009 to register



Network with experts from these leading organizations

Air New Zealand
Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority
American Heart Assoc iat ion
Ayers Public Relations
Bausch & Lomb
BLAZE
Booz Al len Hami lton
Boston University
Brains on Fire
Brigham Young University
Buffalo State Col lege
Burrel lesLuce
BusinessWire
C3 Communicat ions
Cal ifornia State Polytechnic

University at Pomona
Capel in Communicat ions, Inc .
Childplayx2
Cision US, Inc.
City Nat ional Bank of Florida
Coffman Valent ine & Assoc iates
Cohesive Communicat ions
Cohn & Wolfe
Colgate University
Comic-Con
CommCore Consult ing Group
Commerce Bank
Converseon
Coyne Publ ic Relat ions 
Cox Communications
CRT/tanaka
Dad Centric
Delaware North Companies
Department of Defense

Dick Clark Product ions
DNA Publ ic Relat ions
Dow Jones & Co.
Eastern Il l inois University
Echo Research
Edelman
Emerging Media Directorate
EmPower Research LLC
Falcon Val ley Group
Feintuch Communicat ions, Inc .
Fleishman-Hi l lard New York
Future Works
Gable PR
Gavin Anderson & Company
GE Corporat ion
Gladstone Internat ional 
Goldman Communicat ions Group
Gol inHarris
Häagen-Dazs Brand
Heyman Assoc iates, Inc .
Horn Communicat ion LLC
Howard Rice Nemerovski Canady Falk &

Rabkin PC
Humana
Indiana State University
Insidedge
Inst itute for Publ ic Relat ions
Inst ituto Tecnológico Autónomo 

de México
iPressroom
J. Webb PR
Jackson Jackson & Wagner
Jacksonville Florida Sheriff’s Office
KDPaine & Partners

Kent State University
Ketchum
Lewton, Seekins & Trester
Lukaszewski Group, Inc .
Manning Selvage & Lee
Mason Onofrio
MetroBank
Monster Worldwide
MPRM
My PR Pro
Nat ional Capital Region
Nat ional Catt lemen’s Beef Assoc iat ion
Nielsen Neurofocus Research
North Hills Hospital
Novart is Pharmaceut icals
PainePR
Pentagon War Court
PFS Marketwyse
PR Newswire
Premier Aircraft Sales, Inc .
PRIME Research 
PRWorks, Inc .
Public Relations Training Company
Radford University
RaymondStevenson Healthcare

Communicat ions
Robert Falls
RocketXL
Rowan University
Ruder Finn
Saint Franc is Hospitals & Health

Centers
San Diego State University
Sandusky Radio

2009 PRSA International Conference
Schwartzman & Assoc iates
SeaWorld San Antonio
SEO-PR
Si lver Publ ic Relat ions
Sinickas Communicat ions, Inc .
Sony Consumer Electronics
Strategists, Inc .
Texas Christian University
The Buddy Group
The Celebrity Source, Inc .
The Coca-Cola Company
The Publ ic Relat ions Training

Company
TopRank Onl ine Market ing
Tovar Publ ic Relat ions
Trahan & Associates
U.S. Air Force 
U.S. Army 
University of San Diego 
University of Alabama
University of Cal ifornia
University of North Carol ina,

Charlotte
University of North Carol ina, 

Chapel Hi l l
University of Wisconsin
University of Wisconsin
U.S. Navy
USO
Van Prooyen Greenf ield LLP
Visa U.S.A
Vocus
Wal l Street Journal
Wyl ie Communicat ions

Register today and save $200! Saver rate deadline: September 25, 2009

33 Maiden Lane, 11th Fl. , New York, NY 10038


